Clover Creek Nursery - Current Plant List
Botanical Name

Common Name

Acer Palmatum Atropurpurea

Japanese Red Maple
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 20'x10'

Fireglow Japanese Maple
$19.00

Container: 2Gal

Size: 12'x6'

Orange Hummingbird Mint
Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x12"

Bolero Anise-hyssop
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Black Scallop Bugle Weed
Size: 4"x18"

Container: 1Gal

Burgundy Glow Bugleweed
$6.97
Size: 6-9"x1'

Container: 1Gal

Chaters Double Red Hollyhock
$6.97

lawn tree

Uses:

Specimen, shade tree

Agastache is sometimes called hyssop, but it is also called hummingbird mint. That's because the foliage is mint-scented and the
flowrers will attract hummingbirds and butterflies in droves. Tango has fiery reddish-orange flowers from early June all the way
until October.
Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts hummingbirds, butterflies and bees, border, accent, edging

Bolero is a beautiful summer bloomer, with rose-purple flowers on spikes over a nice mound of fragrant bronze-green foliage.
This beauty is slug resistant, rabbit resistant and deer resistant! The flowers are edible and make a colorful addition to salds or as
garnish. Oh, and they are popular with butterflies and hummingbirds.
Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, containers, cut flower, deer

Mat-forming ground cover, spreading to 18" or wider, with dark maroon-purple leaves with scalloped edges. The dark violet
flowers are fragrant and are a wonderful contrast to the dark pruple to almost black leaves. In time Black Scallop will spread and
multiply to form a 4" tall carpet stretching 3 feet or more.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Ground cover, specimen

Ajuga, or bugleweed as it is commonly known, is easy to grow. Preferring shady locations, but also does well in full sun. Ajuga
grows quickly and will spread to fill in empty areas quickly. Burgundy Glow is particularly prized for its tricolored foliage (white,
pink and green). It also has a beautiful floral display of bluish-purple flowers on 6" spikes in late spring. In mass plantings the
flower effect is dramatic. Also makes an excellent ground cover, and it can handle light foot traffic

Bloom Time: May-June

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double Red'

Size: 6'x18"

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: May-June

Ajuga reptans 'Burgundy Glow'

Uses:

Fireglow is a fiery, semi-dwarf upright red Japanese maple. It is similar to bloodgood, but stays smaller and more dense. The
leaves come out a bright fiery red in early spring, maturing to deep maroon. In fall leaves turn orange-red but only on the backs
of the leaves, giving it the appearance of glowing! Fireglow is excellent for containers and will stay about 8' tall in that case.

Bloom Time: Mid summer to early fall

Ajuga reptans 'Black Scallop'
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid fall

Agastache 'Bolero'

Size: 16"x16"

The beautiful Japanese Red Maple is one of the most popular plants in the world. It brings a stately charm to any garden, patio
or yard with its deep burgundy foliage and arching branches. The leaves darken as they mature in summer, but may turn a
bright red in fall for a splash of color that lasts several weeks before winter. Japanese maples can be grown in the yard or in a
container, and will adapt well to many different conditions. They need little care but will produce beauty year after year.

Bloom Time:

Agastache aurantiaca 'Tango'
$6.97

Description

Bloom Time:

Acer palmatum 'Fireglow'

As of 6/22/2017

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Small area ground cover, borders, mass plantings, containers

These are part of the famous Chaters Double series of hollyhocks. They can grow to 6 feet or more tall yet remain very narryow,
only 18". The flowers are fully double and fluffy, red, very beautiful!

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double
Salmon Pink'

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Accent, border, cut flower, r

These are part of the famous Chaters Double series of hollyhocks. They can grow to 6 feet or more tall yet remain very narryow,
only 18". The flowers are fully double and fluffy, salmon pink, very beautiful!

Dbl Salmon Pink Hollyhock
$6.97
Size: 6'x18"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Accent, border, cut flower, r

Botanical Name

Common Name

Alcea rosea 'Fiesta Time'

Fiesta Time Hollyhock
$6.97

Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Amelanchier alnifolia

Pacific Serviceberry
Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x8'

Swan Columbine

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Accent, border, cut flower, r

Serviceberry is a northwest native shrub. Sometimes called Saskatoon (by Canadians), this beautiful shrub provides sprightly
white flowers followed by delicious fruit. You can eat the fruit fresh, but it also makes delicious pie or jam. You'll love the brilliant
red and yellow fall color, too!

Bloom Time: Spring

Aquilegia SWAN 'Blue and White'
$6.97

Fiesta Time is more compact than other hollyhocks, so it may fit better into your garden that larger varieties. The flowers are
cerise-pink, and fringed with a rosy edge that makes the double flowers glow!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x18"

$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Edible fruit, native plantings, attracts birds, easy to grow

Swan columbines have large flowers that usually have white inner petals and a darker color on the outside petals. They make
beautiful cut flowers for a vase.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x16"

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Aquilegia SWAN 'Burgundy and
White'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, hummingbirds, border, containers, cut flower, mass plantin

Swan columbines have large flowers that usually have white inner petals and a darker color on the outside petals. They make
beautiful cut flowers for a vase.

Swan Columbine
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x16"

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Aquilegia vulgaris 'Salmon Rose'

Salmon Rose Columbine
$6.97

Kinnikinnick

Container: 1Gal

Nifty Thrifty Sea Thrift
$6.97

Hummingbirds, rock gardens, mass plantings, borders, ground cove

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Groundcover, erosion control

A new and improved selection of the Sandwort, this species freely produces larger white flowers over a longer bloom period on
more uniform, compact plants. It forms prostrate mats of foliage. It is the perfect substitute for moss in sunny areas and will
quickly fill in the spaces between stepping stones or trail down the sides of rock walls. The bloom power of this plant creates an
impressive show that has tremendous impact when grown en masse. It is even more spectacular when spring-flowering bulbs
are mixed in.

Bloom Time: Mid spring-mid summer

Armeria maritima 'Nifty Thrifty'

Size: 6"x8"

Uses:

Kinnikinnick is an ideal ground cover for spreading over larger areas an for erosion control. This variety sports pretty little white
to pink bell-shaped flowers from mid spring all the way into early summer. In summer, scarlet berries appear, also very pretty!
The foliage turns a colorful bronzy red in late fall, lasting through the winter, making this a beautiful plant all year long. It is also
drought tolerant and deer resistant!

Bloom Time: Mid spring to early summer

Avalanche Mountain Sandwort

Size: 6"x18"

Light : Full Sun to Full Shade

Container: 1Gal

Arenaria montana 'Avalanche'
$6.97

Accent, hummingbirds, border, containers, cut flower, mass plantin

Salmon Rose is unlike most columbine. The flowers are fluffy doubles that resemble miniature clematis blooms. They face
upward for a better view, too! Flowers are dusty-rose to salmon with a yellow center. Hummingbirds love these!

Bloom Time: Spring

Arctostaphyllos uva-ursi
'Massachusetts'
$6.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8"x12"

Size: 6"x24"

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Groundcover, mass plantings, rock gardens, between flag stones

Nifty Thrifty is a charming variety of sea thrift. It has the characteristic pink pom-pom flowers in spring that everybody likes. But
on top of that it also has a lovely variegation to the leaves. They are yellow and green and there is a hint of a crinkle to them.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Mid spring-early summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, containers

Botanical Name

Common Name

Aster dumosus 'Alert'

Alert Aster
$6.97

Bloom Time: Summer to fall

Aster KICKIN™ 'Pink Chiffon'

Pink Chiffon Aster

Amethyst Astilbe
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2.5'x2'

Ellie Astilbe
Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x18"

Red Sentinel Astilbe
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Rheinland Astilbe
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Blue Axcent Rock Cress
Size: 6"x12"

Light : Partial Shade

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Mass plantings, borders, containers, rock gardens, woodland garde

Uses:

Accent, border, cut flowers, mass plantings, rain garden

Uses:

Mass planting, rain garden

Uses:

Rock garden, borders, containers, edging, mass plantings, woodlan

Bright bluish-purple flowers cover this rock cress hybrid all spring. They look beautiful spilling over containers or rock walls.
They are evergreen and will spread to fill in an area about 1 foot around pretty quickly to choke out weeds.

Bloom Time: Early spring - Early summer

Mr. Goldstrike Gold Dust Plant
$6.97

Attracts butterflies, accent, border, containers, waterside, shade, m

Container: 1Gal

Aucuba japonica 'Goldstrike'

Size: 4'x4'

Uses:

Red Beauty is noted for its broad habit with attractive, arching triangular fronds of silvery-green. These contrast nicely with the
stems and frond veins, which are bright burgundy red, and just a tad of silver mixed in. It can take up to 3 years for the color to
fully develop. Ferns make a great ground cover for moist, shady spots. These are small enough to use in mixed containers, or
even in indoor arrangements. The leaves maintain their color well, and they have a spicy frangrance.

Bloom Time:

Aubrieta hybrida 'Axcent Blue'
$6.97

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Rhienland is a solid, medium-sized astilbe with a bold pink flower. Their flowers rise in plumes above the plant, reaching 2 feet
in height or more. Astilbe are great plants for shade gardens and they like moist soil, filling an important niche.

Bloom Time: May to June

Japanese Painted Fern
Size: 18"x18"

Fall color, attracts butterflies, mass plantings, containers

Container: 1Gal

Athyrium nipponicum 'Red Beauty'
$6.97

Uses:

Red Sentinel flowers are a strong, bold scarlet-red. They are nice, full plumes of flowers thar rise above the bushy mound of
lovely green foliage. As an added bonus, the stems of the flower plumes are also a mahogany-red. Grow these in a shady spot
with moist soil for best results. They also do really well in a tub or other container.

Bloom Time: Mid Summer

Astilbe x arendsii 'Rheinland'

Light : Full Sun

Ellie produces open and airy white plumes on deeply cut deep green foliage. All astilbes are impressive, but Ellie is one of the
most showy of the white-blooming varieties. Like all astilbies, Ellie prefers moist, rich soil and does well in shade. Perfect for a
woodland garden, in mass plantings or even as a specimen.

Bloom Time: Early-mid summer

Astilbe x arendsii 'Red Sentinel'

Size: 2'x2'

Fall color, attracts butterflies, mass plantings, containers

Amethyst bears tall stalks of pink to lavender flowers in early to mid spring, rising up to 2 1/2 feet. Her plumes of flowers are
particularly feathery. Astilbe are pretty enough to grow as a stand alone plant, but in a mass planting they really make a big
impact. They are both deer and rabbit resistant.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Astilbe x arendsii 'Ellie'

$6.97

Uses:

Fall asters are perfect for autumn color in your perennial border. This plant forms a bushy mound that becomes covered with
loads of pinkish-purple daisy-like flowers from later summer well into fall.

Bloom Time: Late summer to mid fall

Astilbe x arendsii 'Amethyst'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

$6.97

Alert is a new hybrid New York aster, more compact than most English asters. Reddish-purple, bright flowers have yellow
centers, growing to about 12" long stems, perfect for cut flowers.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x16"

$6.97

Description

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: None

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Ground cover, massing, containers, borders

Who says shade plants have to be dull and dark? Mr. Goldstrike adds a burst of brightness to any shady spot. Light green leaves
are splattered heavily with gold dust. It really glows! Not much of a flower. Who needs flowers with this kind of awesome
foliage?
Light : Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, shade, hedge

Botanical Name

Common Name

Azalea 'Cannon's Double'

Cannon's Double Azalea
$7.97

Container: QT

Size: 4'x3'

Lemon Lights Azalea

Molalla Red Azalea

Rosy Lights

Weston's Lemon Drop Azalea
Bloom Time: July

Berberis thunbergii 'Admiration'

Admiration Barberry
Bloom Time: April-May

Berberis thunbergii 'Crimson Pygmy'

Crimson Pygmy Barberry
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2-3'x3-4'

Bloom Time: April-May

Berberis thunbergii 'Golden Rocket'

Golden Rocket Barberry
Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: spring

Berberis thunbergii 'Helmond Pillar'

Helmond Pillar Barberry
Size: 4'x1'

Uses:

Accent, Specimen

Rosy Lights flowers are (surprise!) rosy pink in color. They are strongly fragrant with a spicy sweet scent. The flowers make great
center pieces in a vase or bouquet.

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, accent

Lemon drop features peach colored buds that open to soft yellow flowers that have a slight lemony fragrance! It blooms in mid
summer, usually in early to mid-July. Foliage turns reddish-pink in fall.

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, accent, mass plantings, border hedge

Admiration deserves its name. This barberry forms a nice, compact 2' tall and wide mound of orangish-red leaves edged with
yellow, really pretty. It's a great way to add bright color to a small space from spring through fall!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x4'

Size: 5'x2'

Specimen, Accent

Bright Red tubular flowers smother this mounding azalea. It is part of the Exbury series of azaleas. It's flowers are wavy-edged
and arranged in large ball-shaped trusses. It is a later bloomer, extending your azalea season well into June.

Bloom Time: Late spring

Azalea 'Weston's Lemon Drop'

$6.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x4'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Early summer

Azalea 'Rosy Lights'

$6.97

Specimen

Container: 1Gal

Size: 5'x5'

$10.00

Uses:

Lemon Lights produces giant boquets of lemon yellow flowers that are sweetly fragrant. Bloom season is mid-spring. In fall the
leaves turn an outstanding purple, making this a multi-season plant.

Bloom Time: Spring

Azalea 'Molalla Red' (Ex.)

$10.00

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 5'x5'

$10.00

Cannon's Double is so named because the flowers are double and multi-colored. Coral and pale yellow are the two main colors
you will see, but there may be some apricot and cream mixed in to that. It's a pretty spectacular show on this medium-sized
azalea.

Bloom Time: May-June

Azalea 'Lemon Lights'
$10.00

Description

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: April - May

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Borders, hedges, mixed gardens

A versatile low profile red-leafed barberry adaptable to many garden needs. An excellent mixed border plant to add foliage
color. Also usefull as a green color alternative for a small hedge. Use in Japanese garden designs near water features, or in wild,
natural areas of your garden. Group this barberry with bright yellow and gold contrasting shrubs of Juniper, Barberry and
Forsythia. Pink blooming Roses, Sunrose and Peony complement the summer and fall foliage.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Borders, hedges, mixed gardens

This is one barberry that you will not miss! Everything about it stands out. Bright golden foliage lights up the garden. It looks
especially stunning against the coral colored stems. And the branches grow almost straight up like a pillar, or a rocket! The
overall shape is a tall, narrow plant reaching for the sky. Finally, bright red berries in fall finish off the season nicely.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedge, privacy, specimen,

Unlike other barberrys, this one grows like a pillar, straight up to about 4-5' but only 12-18" wide. This creates a unique effect
that adds excellent texture to your garden. The burgundy leaves are attractive from March to October, especially in fall when
they turn to orange, yellow and red. Bright red berries form in fall and last into winter. The dense foliage and sharp thorns
make it a good choice for a protective hedge.
Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Hedge, specimen

Botanical Name

Common Name

Berberis thunbergii 'Rosy Glow'

Rosy Glow Barberry
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-6'x4-7'

Deer Fern
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Korean Boxwood

Winter Beauty Boxwood

Avalanche Feather Reed Grass
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-6'x3'

Feather Reed Grass

Uses:

Hedge

Winter Beauty boxwood is a mounded form of the common hedge plant. Its foliage is dark green. This plant grows slowly and
keeps to its intended form well, so it does not need much pruning. What really sets Winter beauty apart, however, is the fall and
winter color, which is a lustrous bronzey green. It is also a versatile plant that can be used for topiary, pruned into a tree form,
or used for bonsai, as well as a low hedge or edging around the garden.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedges, edges, topiary, bonsai, specimen

Avalanche is a variegated form of the beloved Karl Foerster feather reed grass. It gives a magnificent display of wheat-like seed
heads that appear in summer and last into winter. It makes a great backdrop behind smaller perennials, or mixed in with taller
ones. It will slowly spread to about 2-3 feet wide and stay in one place, not reseeding. Best in full sun. It can get floppy if it has
too much shade. It can grow in moist soil.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, back of borders, containers

Karl Foerster feather reed grass was the Perennial Plant of the Year in 2001. It gives a magnificent display of wheat-like seed
heads that appear in summer and last into winter. It makes a great backdrop behind smaller perennials, or mixed in with taller
ones. It will slowly spread to about 2-3 feet wide and stay in one place, not reseeding. Best in full sun. It can get floppy if it has
too much shade.

Bloom Time: Early summer-mid fall

Calluna vulgaris 'Firefly'

Firefly Heather
Container: 1Gal

Wickwar Flame Heather
Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, back of borders, containers

Firefly is a true heather that is a stunning beauty any time of year. In the spring and summer the foliage is lime green
underneath and they almost glow with orange and yellow on top and everywhere that is exposed to sun. In fall, and especially
in winter, though, the leaves develop such an intense red you might think your kids melted crayons on them!

Bloom Time: July-August

Calluna vulgaris 'Wickwar Flame'

Size: 6"x12"

Accent, woodland garden, shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-6'x3'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Early summer-mid fall

Calamagrostis acutiflora 'Karl
Foerster'

Size: 6"x12"

Uses:

Korean littleleaf boxwood has a compact, dense habit ideal for low growing formal hedges. It is usually grown to 2 or 2 1/2 feet
tall for border or walkway edging. It is a very slow grower, only about 2" a year, making it easy to maintain with light,
infrequent trimming.

Bloom Time: April

Calamagrostis acutiflora 'Avalanche'

$6.97

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x4'

$6.97

Specimen, hedge, borders

Deer ferns are a northwest native. They are perfect for shady spots. Two kinds of fronds give this fern some pizazz. A nice,
stately mound of sterile fronds are topped with wispy fertile fronds that sway in the wind. This evergreen beauty is also deer
resistant!

Bloom Time: April

Buxus microphylla japonica 'Winter
Beauty'

$6.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun

Bloom Time: None

Buxus microphylla japonica
'Koreana'
$6.97

Rosy Glow is one of the most striking of the barberries. It's leaves are not just burgundy, but they are red and purple and
crimson and pink, with streaks and stripes mixing it all together. And the red stems are almost as colorful as the leaves. The
yellow flowers in spring are nice, but unnecesarry, as the leaves are the star of this plant. Watch out for the thorns when
pruning, but they do make this a great choice for deer resistance.

Bloom Time: April-May

Blechnum spicant
$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Alpine and rock gardens, groundcover, winter color

Wickwar Flame is a true heather that is a sutting beauty any time of year. In the spring and summer the foliage is lime green
underneath and they almost glow with orange and yellow on top and everywhere that is exposed to sun. In fall, and especially
in winter, though, the leaves develop such an intense red you might think your kids melted crayons on them!

Bloom Time: July-August

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Alpine and rock gardens, groundcover, winter color

Botanical Name

Common Name

Camellia x williamsii 'Debbie'

Debbie Camellia
$6.97

Container: QT

Size: 5'x6'

Superba Bellflower
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Evergold Japanese Sedge
Container: 1Gal

Size: 8"x12"

Grand Bleu Bluebeard
$6.97

Katsura Tree
Container: 1Gal

Size: 70'x50'

Texas Scarlet Flowering Quince

Accent, border, cut flower, mass planting, woodland garden

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Ground Cover, shade garden, woodland garden, borders, rock gar

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracs butterflies, border, container, cut flower, drought tolerant,

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen

Texas Scarlet flowering quince is an attractive option for a protective hedge. Thorns will keep out intruders and wildlife. Texas
Scarlet stays relatively small, reaching 3-4' in height, maybe a foot wider than tall. The flowers bloom in early spring, from March
to April with scarlet red or watermelon red.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x5'

Bloom Time: March to April

Chaenomeles japonica 'Toyo
Nishiki'

Toyo Nishiki Flowering Quince

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedge, specimen

Toyo Nishiki is our favorite flowering quince. Nishiki is a Japanese word that means 3 colors. The flowers of this beautiful plant
can be white, pink, and red all at the same time! It is breathtaking! The flowers bloom slightly later than other quince, stretching
into late April. The thorns make this a great protective hedge.

Container: 2Gal

Size: 6'x6'

Bloom Time: Mar or April

Chamaecyparis obtusa 'Gracilis
Nana'

Dwarf Hinoki Cypress
$9.97

Uses:

The Katsura is one of the most ornamental of ornamental trees. It naturally grows into a rounded form, the leaves are also
rounded, and they may have a bronze tint in early spring. Spectacular fall color of brilliant red, apricot and yellow leaves. The
fall leaves also produce a sweet fragrance that will fill your yard.

Bloom Time:

Chaenomeles japonica 'Texas
Scarlet'

$15.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bluebeard loves full sun and dry soil. It can handle anything but wet, heavy clay, and it is very drought-tolerant. Grand Bleu is a
smaller, easily managed compact form of bluebeard. It needs very little pruning, and the blue-purple flowers will bloom without
fail from midsummer until first frost.

Bloom Time: Mid summer to early Fall

Cercidiphyllum japonicum

$6.97

Specimen, hedge

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

$6.97

Uses:

Evergold sedge has sharply variegated leaves that somehow look brigher than if the dark green edges were not there. Easy to
grow, it forms low spreading clumps that choke out all the weeds. They prefer full to part shade. Although the brown "flowers"
are not much to look at, the butterflies like them.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Caryopteris 'Inoveris' GRAND
BLEU™

Light :

Bellflowers are super popular, beautiful summer blooming perennials. Superba forms a lushous mound of large green leaves
that, in summer, is topped by tall stems of large, beautiful clusters of purple flowers. The plants will quickly fill out to 2 feet or
more wide.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Carex oshimensis 'Evergold'
$6.97

Debbie has beautiful semi-double, peony-like flowers that are 5 inches wide and rose-pink. She usually blooms starting in late
January or early February and can continue to bloom all the way to the end of March or later. Camellias can tolerate sun in the
Puget Sound region, but are typically a good choice for shade or partial shade areas of the garden.

Bloom Time: Late winter to early spring

Campanula glomerata 'Superba'
$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

protective hedge, specimen

Beautiful and fun! The dwarf hinoki grows slowly to no more than 4 or 5 feet usually, forming a beautiful, dark green narrow
pyramid. The foliage is shiny and grows in tight overlapping fans, making them look really cool! Hinoki is also very drought
tolerant, once established. Even in long summer drought-periods it won't need watering.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-6'x3-4'

Bloom Time: None

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen

Botanical Name

Common Name

Chamaecyparis pisifera 'Golden
Mop'

Description
Slow growing, mounded dwarf shrub with beautiful golden yellow foliage that is stringy and whip-like. The yellow color is
maintained throughout the year. One of the best accent plants. Grow in full sun for best, brightest color.

Golden Mop Cypress
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

Bloom Time: None

Clematis 'Ascotiensis'

Ascotiensis Clematis
$12.97

Haku Ookan Clematis

Horn of Plenty Clematis

Jacmanii Superba Clematis
Container: 1Gal

Size: 12'x3'

Joan Picton Clematis

Containers, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Containers, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Containers, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds

Joan's flowers are of moderate size, 4-6" across. It blooms in early June and again in early Septbember. It is a group B2 clematis
(for pruning). The main colors are lilac and pink, but you can also find ivory, yellow and purple sometimes in the flowers.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x2'

Bloom Time: July-August

Clematis 'Proteus'

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Containers, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds

Fully double, lilac pink to mauve, star shaped flowers are amazing! These flowers can get 6-8" across, too! Blooms appear in late
May and again in late August. Group 2 pruning method.

Proteus Clematis
Container: 1Gal

Bloom Time: Late May-June; late AugustSeptember

Clematis 'Rhapsody'

Rhapsody Clematis
$12.97

Uses:

At a distance, Jackmanii Superba appears to have pure purple flowers. Up close, however, you will see there is a faint stripe of
lighter purple or reddish purple in the center of each petal. Jackmanii Superba blooms in late spring and again in early autumn,
possibly as late as October.

Bloom Time: Group 3: Blooms in late spring
and early fall

Clematis 'Joan Picton'

Size: 10'x2'

Light : Full Sun

Flowers of Horn of Plenty are 6-8 inches across, colored a light purple/lavender with rosy ting, and a reddish bar through each
petal. It blooms in May to June, and again in late August or early September.

Bloom Time: May-June; August to September

Clematis 'Jackmanii Superba'

Size: 10'x2'

Containers, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x2'

$12.97

Uses:

Large semi-double Purple-plum flowers are 6-8 inches across! Use group 2 (optional light pruning after flowering) method of
pruning. Tyipically blooms in mid spring and again in fall.

Bloom Time: Spring, Summer, Fall

Clematis 'Horn of Plenty'

$12.97

Light : Full Sun

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x2'

$12.97

Rock garden, edging, containers, accent, border front, evergreen

Bluish-periwinkle flowers bloom late in the season, starting in July and often lasting to September. The flowers are about 5"
across. Ascotiensis grows well with a yellow climbing rose, such as Golden Showers. Use Group 3 pruning method.

Bloom Time: July to September

Clematis 'Haku Ookan'

$12.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x2'

$12.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Containers, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds

5-7" flowers are sapphire blue that deepen as they age. Creamy yellow centers contrast nicely. These bloom profusely from
June to September, and the later flowers will be smaller than the earlier ones. This is a group 3 clematis.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Containers, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds

Botanical Name

Common Name

Coreopsis grandiflora SOLANNA™
'Golden Sphere'

Golden Sphere Coreopsis
$6.97

Bloom Time: Early summer to late fall

Coreopsis grandiflora 'Sunfire'

Sunfire Coreopsis

Moonbeam COREOPSIS
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Route 66 Coreopsis
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Zagreb Coreopsis
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Ivory Halo® Dogwood
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-5'x4-5'

Yellowtwig Dogwood
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8'x7'

Golden Prairie Fire Dogwood
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 5-7'x5-7'

Bloom Time: spring

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Cut flowers, edging, sunny border, containers, mass plantings

Uses:

Border, accent, specimen, mass planting, butterflies

Uses:

Cut flowers, edging, sunny border, containers, mass plantings

Uses:

Hedge, mass planting, specimen, attracts birds, rain garden

Bud's Yellow is a great all-around plant. It grows densely with dark green leaves to about 8' tall and 7' wide. It stays dense from
top to bottom, so makes a good hedge. Its leaves turn bright yellow in fall, and then when winter comes the bright yellow
stems are attention grabbing all throughout winter. There is a small white bloom in late spring.

Bloom Time: Late spring

Cornus alba 'Golden Prairie Fire'

Border, containers, cut flower, accent, butterflies, deer resistant, ma

A more compact version of the variegated red twig dogwood, Ivory Halo has beautiful green and ivory variegated leaves and
brilliant red stems in winter. It grows as a compact, dense hedge, reaching about 4 to 5 feet tall and wide. It maintains a nice,
neat rounded form with very little pruning. You can use this in mass or as a low hedge.

Bloom Time: Summer

Cornus alba 'Bud's Yellow'

Uses:

‘Zagreb’ Threadleaf coreopsis typically grows in dense, bushy clumps to 1.5' tall and features bright yellow, daisy-like flowers (12" diameter) with untoothed rays and darker yellow center disks. Flowers appear singly in loose clusters and bloom all summer
long, starting in late spring and sometimes lasting all the way until first frost. Shearing plants in early August when bloom
usually tapers down will encourage a fall rebloom. Zagreb can tolerate hot, dry or humid locations once established

Bloom Time: Throughout the summer

Cornus alba 'Bailhalo'

Light : Full Sun

Route 66 is a beautiful type of coreopsis with flowers that will delight you! Ferny foliage is delicate in appearance, but actually
quite tough. In early summer buds open to starry yellow flowers that have deep burgundy centers. No two are quite the same!
They make wonderul cut flowers. You can grow this in hot, dry places and it will keep right on producing flowers from early
summer till frost!

Bloom Time: Early summer to mid fall

Coreopsis verticillata 'Zagreb'

$6.97

Border, containers, cut flower, accent, butterflies, deer resistant, ma

Moonbeam is another great coreopsis plant, with beautiful foliage in spring that is topped - covered, really - with creamy yellow
daisy-like flowers from early June right on through to fall, often lasting well into October. Butterflies go nuts over these flowers,
and the honeybees like them, too! Moonbeam is tolerant of hot, dry sites, once established.

Bloom Time: June to September

Coreopsis verticillata 'Route 66'

$6.97

Uses:

Sunfire is a bushy form of coreopsis. The foliage is a mound of leathery green leaves. Sunfire is loaded with tons of flowers from
early June until late October. The bright, golden flowers have a burgundy center. Great for borders or contaienrs

Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Coreopsis verticillata 'Moonbeam'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x18"

$6.97

Golden Sphere coreopsis produces tons of stems bearing large, fluffy, golden pom-pom globes of flowers. These flowers start to
appear in early June and you will see heavy blooming lasting all the way to late October or later. These make great cut flowers
and are butterfly magnets!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x18"

$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, hedge

Golden Prairie Fire is such a beautiful dogwood shrub. The leaves emerge in spring a bright golden color that fades to a soft
yellow, shining all summer long. In winter the bark turns reddish-orange, providing year-round interest. The white flowers are
nice. The white berries that last through winter are even nicer. This plant can tolerate very moist soils.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, Border, hedge, mass planting, wet soil

Botanical Name

Common Name

Cornus kousa 'Beni Fuji'

Beni Fuji Chinese Dogwood
$29.00

Bloom Time: Summer

Cornus kousa 'Greensleeves'

Greensleeves Dogwood
Container: 3Gal

Size: 18'x18'

Baileyi Red Twig Dogwood
Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x10'

Stellar Pink® Dogwood
Container: 3Gal

Size: 18'x18'

Stellar Pink® Dogwood
$44.00

Container: 7Gal

Size: 18'x18'

Dwarf Pampas Grass
$6.97

Pink Pampas Grass

Blackberry Wine Corydalis
Container: 1Gal

Hedge, specimen, winter interest, attracts birds

Uses:

Specimen

Of the many pink flowering varieties of dogwood, Stellar Pink is the one most likely to take your breath away. It is a hybrid of
the native dogwood and the Japanese dogwood, and the result is the best of both worlds. It is easy to grow, is resistant to most
diseases that affect dogwoods, and just looks beautiful all the time!
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen

Dwarf pampas grass is still a big plant, though it is more manageable than the full size for most people. Maxing out at around 6'
tall and wide, with beautiful plumes of feathery flowers from later summer through the winter.

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Hedge, specimen, cut flowers

The flowers of pink pamaps grass are more of a silvery-pink, a really striking but not overwhelming color. It is a tough, fast
growing grass that will reach a size of 8-10' in just a few years.

Harry Lauder's Walking Stick
Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: April

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Hedge, specimen, cut flowers

Corydalis have elegant lacy green leaves that are evergreen. Blackberry Wine has dusky purple tubular flowers that are slightly
fragrant. These are long bloomers, starting in mid spring and lasting all the way into fall, 6 or even 7 months! It grows best with
some shade.

Bloom Time: Mid spring to early fall

Corylus avellana contorta

Size: 8'x8'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Summer, Fall

Corydalis 'Blackberry Wine'

$22.00

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8-10'x8-10'

Size: 14"x18"

Specimen tree, edible fruit

Of the many pink flowering varieties of dogwood, Stellar Pink is the one most likely to take your breath away. It is a hybrid of
the native dogwood and the Japanese dogwood, and the result is the best of both worlds. It is easy to grow, is resistant to most
diseases that affect dogwoods, and just looks beautiful all the time!

Bloom Time: Late summer

Cortaderia selloana 'Rosea'

$6.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x6'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: May

Cortaderia selloana 'Pumilia'

Specimen

The Bailey Red Twig Dogwood is the classic with stunningly bright red stems in winter months. Dark green leaves appear in
spring and the stems fade to more of a burgundy red, which makes a beautiful contrast with the green. This plant can grow
almost anywhere - wet, dry, sandy, clay. White flowers are nice, and they are replace in late summer with white berries that are
also nice. Plant this where nothing else grows.

Bloom Time: May

Cornus x 'Rutgan'

Uses:

Greensleeves is a beautiful Chinese dogwood. It's flowers are not quite white, but more of a cream color with a hint of green
tint to them. Chinese dogwoods bloom later than native forms, with flowers usually appearing near the end of May and lasting
into mid or late June. The fruit of Chinese dogwoods is edible, and quite tasty!

Bloom Time:

Cornus x 'Rutgan'
$44.00

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Late spring or early summer

Cornus sericea 'Baileyi'
$6.97

Beni Fuji is smaller than Satomi, with beautiful pink-red flowers in summer. It grows naturally as a bush, but can be trained to
grow as a tree, too. This is one of the deepest pink Chinese dogwoods, with lots of flexibility!

Container: 3 Gal

Size: 15'x12'

$37.00

Description

Light : Partial Shade

Uses:

Rock garden, border, containers, edging, rabbit resistant, woodland

Harry Lauder's Walking Stick, also known as contorted filbert or corkscrew hazelnut, is one of the most unusual plants you will
ever see. Its twisting and spiraling branches are almost mesmerizing. The leaves are nice, and put on a decent fall display of
yellow that lasts longer than most. But it is the crazy branches, most visible in winter, that make this a Plant of Merit, and a
favorite of many gardeners.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen

Botanical Name

Common Name

Cotinus coggygria 'Royal Purple'

Royal Purple Smokebush
$6.97

Bloom Time: May to July

Crocosmia 'Lucifer'

Lucifer Crocosmia
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x4'

Lemon Grass
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2-4'x2-4'

Maejima winter Daphne
$24.97

Eternal Fragrance™ Daphne

Container: 1Gal

Astolat Pacific Giant Delphinium
Size: 4-6'x2'

Container: 1Gal

King Arthur Giant Delphinium
Size: 4-6'x2'

Aromatic, animal deterrant, indoor plant

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, foundation, border

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, edging

Hardy ice plants come from the mountains of South Africa, and they grow well in our mild winter climate. This variety has
bright purple flowers all summer long and it will definitely brighten up your rock garden, container, border or flower bed. Ice
plants make great ground covers. They form mats of evergreen foliage that will choke out weeds and look nice all year long.
These take no effort to grow, need almost no water and grow and spread quickly.
Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Ground cover, rock gardens, xeriscaping, edging. Attracts butterflie

If you're looking for a star for your summer garden, delphiniums are what you need, particularly a giant like Astolat! He starts
out each spring with a low mound of attractive green foliage. Then giant spikes begin to rise up, reaching between 4 and 6
feet in height. These spikes are covered with satiny flowers of light and deep dark pink petals and white centers. Cutting down
faded flower spike will encourage a repeat performance in the fall.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Delphinium cultorum 'King Arthur'
$6.97

Uses:

Masses of especially fragrant flowers are the highlight of this daphne hybrid. The flowers are white blushed with pink and they
bloom from mid spring all the way into fall, for 3 seasons of flowering! Its compact size allows for container growing on the
patio. It is semi-evergreen, so it is a great choice for a low hedge, too!

Bloom Time: Mid spring to mid fall

Delphinium 'Astolat'
$6.97

Mass planting, accent

Maejima is a winter daphne, blooming in early March for several weeks. Boy does it smell good, too! The evergreen variegated
foliage lasts all year and is sure pretty! This is a compact daphne, growing to 3-4' tall and wide.

Bloom Time: Spring to fall

Red Mountain Ice Plant
Size: 4"x8"

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Delosperma dyeri 'Psdolod'
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun

Bloom Time: Late winter to early spring

Daphne x transatlantica 'Blafra'
Eternal Fragrance™
$12.97

Specimen, hedge

Container: 2Gal

Size: 3-4'x3-4'

Size: 3'x3'

Uses:

Lemon grass is an attractive ornamental grass with a lemony scent. It is sought out for its ability to repel dogs, cats and other
animals that dislike its citrus aroma. Plant it near other plants you are trying to protect. It is only hardy to 20 degrees. So plant it
in a protect frost-free place or bring it indoors in winter.

Bloom Time: N/A

Daphne odora 'Maejima'

Light : Full Sun

Lucifer is one of the hottest crocosmia because of their large size and flame-red flowers. They are a dependable heavy bloomer,
with flowers rising above the plant to 4'. They make outstanding cut flowers. Grow them in full sun, but they will adapt to
shady spots, too.

Bloom Time: Mid summer to early fall

Cymbopogon citratus
$6.97

Royal Purple is a compact, purple-leaved smokebush. The flowers are not so noticeable, but as they fade the plant forms
billowy "smoke-like" puffs from the flowers that last throughout the summer.

Container: QT

Size: 10'x15'

$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Massed, specimen, border, cut flowers, attracts birds and butterflies

If you're looking for a star for your summer garden, delphiniums are what you need, particularly a giant like King Arthur! This
one lives up to his legendary name. He starts out each spring with a low mound of attractive green foliage. Then giant spikes
begin to rise up, reaching between 4 and 6 feet in height. These spikes are covered with satiny flowers of deep royal-violet
petals and white centers. Cutting down faded flower spike will encourage a repeat performance in the fall.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Massed, specimen, border, cut flowers, attracts birds and butterflies

Botanical Name

Common Name

Delphinium elatum 'Aurora Blue'

Aurora Blue Delphinium
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x3'

Guardian Mix Delphinium
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x3'

Galahad Pacific Giant Delphinium
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-6'x2'

Northern Lights Tufted HairGrass
$6.97

Fire Witch Dianthus

Old-fashioned Bleedingheart

Massed, specimen, border, cut flowers, attracts birds and butterflies

Uses:

Massed, specimen, border, cut flowers, attracts birds and butterflies

Uses:

Accent, mass plantings, border, rock garden, container

Fire Witch is so named because the flowers have jagged edges like flames of fire. The bright pink flowers are fragrant and really
look fantastic against the silvery blue foliage. The flowering is heaviest in spring, but Fire Witch will repeat bloom throughout
the summer and early fall.

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Containers, borders, edging, mass planting, rock gardens

Similar to the traditional bleeding heart, but with pure white flowers! Grows best in rich, moist soil with partial shade. The
flowers hang like lockets, dangling from arching stems in late spring and early summer.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

Bloom Time: Late spring-early summer

Dicentra spectabilis 'Rosea'

Rosea Bleeding Heart
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

Rosy Barrenwort
Container: 1Gal

Light : Partial Shade

Uses:

Border, containers, cut flowers, specimen, woodland garden, rain g

Old-fashioned Bleeding Hearts are one of the most popular of all old-fashioned or heirloom plants. Plants form a bushy mound
of up to 3 feet in height and spread. The leaves have a somewhat ferny appearance. Dangling bright-pink flowers hang down
from arching stems. The flowers look just like pink heart lockets. You can shear these down to 6" after blooming to freshen up
the foliage. Grow these in containers or in the yard, but keep them nearby so you can enjoy cut flowers in your home, too!

Bloom Time: Late spring-early summer

Epimedium youngianum 'Roseum'

Size: 12"x18"

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Spring, summer, into fall

Dicentra spectabilis 'Alba'

$6.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x12"

$6.97

Light : Full Sun

Northern Lights is a great choice for a small accent, when you need a little color. It stays nice and compact, around 8-12" tall is
all. The colors will accent other larger shrubs or specimens nicely. Leaves are green and cream, but in spring and fall they also
get a nice pink tint.

Bloom Time: Summer

Dianthus gratianopolitanus 'Fire
Witch'

$6.97

Massed, specimen, border, cut flowers, attracts birds and butterflies

Container: 1Gal

Size: 1'x2'

$6.97

Uses:

If you're looking for a star for your summer garden, delphiniums are what you need, particularly a giant like Galahad! These are
as pure white as Sir Galahad the pure! He starts out each spring with a low mound of attractive green foliage. Then giant spikes
begin to rise up, reaching between 4 and 6 feet in height. These spikes are covered with satiny flowers of pure white. Cutting
down faded flower spike will encourage a repeat performance in the fall.s legendary name. He starts out each spring with a
low mound of attractive green foliage. Then giant spikes begin to rise up, reaching between 4 and 6 feet in height. These
spikes are covered with satiny flowers of deep royal-violet petals and white centers. Cutting down faded flower spike will
encourage a repeat performance in the fall.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Deschampsia caespitosa 'Northern
Lights'

Light : Full Sun

These delphiniums are mid-sized, usually just a bit more than 3' tall, with various shades of white to blue. They are vigorous, fast
growers and will mature more quickly than many other delphiniums. The strong stems make great cut flowers. Cut the faded
flowers to encourage reblooming in the fall.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Delphinium PACIFIC GIANT
'Galahad'
$6.97

If you're looking for a star for your summer garden, delphiniums are what you need, and Aurora Blue is a great one to start
with! She starts out each spring with a low mound of attractive green foliage. Then giant spikes begin to rise up, reaching
between 3-4 feet in height. These spikes are covered with satiny flowers of violet-blue petals and white centers. Cutting down
faded flower spike will encourage a repeat performance in the fall.

Bloom Time: Early-mid summer

Delphinium elatum 'Guardian Mix'
$6.97

Description

Light : Partial Shade

Uses:

Border, containers, cut flowers, specimen, woodland garden, rain g

Want a plant that grows great in shade, has a long bloom season, is deer resistant and rabbit resistant, andneeds little care?
Look no further than this beautiful form of barrenwort, also known as epimedium.They are also drought-tolerant and live a
long time.

Bloom Time: Early to late spring

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, border, container, edging, ground cover

Botanical Name

Common Name

Erica x darleyensis 'Kramer's Rote'

Kramer's Rote Winter Heather
$6.97

Bloom Time: January to April

Euonymous Alatus 'Compactus'

Dwarf Burning Bush
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x4'

Purple Leaf Wintercreeper
Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x36"

Emerald Gaity Euonymus
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x4'

Emerald n Gold Euonymus
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x3'

Elijah Blue Fescue
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10"x12"

Desert King Fig Tree
Container: QT

Size: 20'x20'

Olympian Fig
$6.97
Size: 8'x4'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Container: QT

Uses:

Hedge, specimen, foundation

Uses:

Ground cover, erosion control, shady areas

Uses:

Low hedging, edging, containers, borders

Emerald 'n' Gold euonymus shrubs are typically pruned to about 3 feet tall by 4 feet wide. The trademark of Emerald 'n' Gold
euonymus shrubs is their variegated foliage -- green on the inside, golden on the outside. A touch of pink may come into the
leaves in fall or winter. They prefer well-drained soils. They are not fussy about sun, but will look best in full-sun. These plants
are so versatile they can be used as ground cover, for erosion control, as foundation plants, or even as a low hedge. They are
also showy enough to be specimen plants.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Low hedging, edging, containers, borders

Elijah Blue is the most popular variety of blue fescue. The blades keep their blue color well, even in hot summers and cold wet
winters. In our mild winters they are evergreen, though sheering them back in late winter will keep them clean and ready for
spring.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, border, containers, edging, mass planting

Desert King is a fairly large, vigorous tree for a fig. It produces delicious fruit each year, with a heavy crop in spring and a smaller
crop in the summer. The figs are large and very sweet! Desert King is an attractive fig tree, too, giving a tropical look to your
garden.

Bloom Time: Spring

Ficus carica 'Olympian'

Groundcover, edges, borders, accents, winter interest

‘Emerald Gaiety’ is a variegated, shrubby euonymus with a spreading habit that typically grows to 3-5’ tall over time. It is erect
and densely branched, featuring rounded glossy deep emerald green leaves (to 1 3/4” diameter) with attractive irregular
creamy white margins. The white margins may turn bright pink as winter approaches. Inconspicuous, greenish-white flowers
may appear in June. ‘Emerald Gaiety’ is a versatile plant that can be used in foundations, as a low hedge, as a specimen, in mass
plantings and it can even be trained to climb.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Ficus carica 'Desert King'
$6.97

Light :

Bloom Time: June

Festuca glauca 'Elijah Blue'

Uses:

An extremely tough, hardy evergreen, clinging vine or creeping ground cover that quickly forms a dense, weed-smothering
layer. The dark green leaves turn reddish-purple in fall, lasting through the winter. A great choice for shady, forested areas or
for erosion control on slopes.

Bloom Time: June

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald N
Gold'
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time:

Euonymus fortunei 'Emerald Gaiety'

Light : Full Sun

The dwarf burning bush makes a great addition to the landscape. It is ideal as a border plant, though it can also be used in
hedges or as a specimen plant. There's not much of a flower to speak of. They are grown for their beautiful foliage, which looks
nice and graceful throughout the spring and summer. However, it is in the fall when the "burning bush" is set on fire. Its leaves
turn an extraordinarily brilliant shade of red that lasts until leaf drop.

Bloom Time:

Euonymus fortunei 'Colorata'
$6.97

Dark evergreen foliage turns a bronze color in winter that mixes beautifully with the magenta flowers. Kramer's Rote is one of
the most popular and best looking of all the Darley winter heathers.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 15"x24"

$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Edible fruit

The Olympian fig was discovered growing near Olympia, WA, so it is truly a local fig! It is also a dwarf compared to most fig
trees, growing to a size of 8' tall and 4' wide. The sweet purple fruits are delicious and super healthy. This tree starts producing
figs at an early age, too, and even the first crop is big! Because of its smaller size, you can grow Olympian in a container. Fruit
appears in late summer, ripening by early fall.

Bloom Time: Spring, summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Edible fruit

Botanical Name

Common Name

Fragaria 'Eversweet'

Description
Ever-bearing

Eversweet Strawberry
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Fragaria 'Lipstick'

Lipstick Ornamental Strawberry
$3.00

Container: L3

Size: 6"x3'

Arizona Red Blanket Flower

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Ground cover, containers, accent, rabbit resistant, massed

Blanket Flowers are beloved for their long bloom season. Arizona red blooms profusely, with large crimson-red daisy flowers all
summer and well into fall. It thrives in hot, sunny sites. Once it is established it is drought tolerant. Needs good drainage.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 1'x1'

Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Gaillardia 'Arizona Sun'

Arizona Sun Blanket Flower
$6.97

Uses:

Lipstick is an ornamental strawberry. It makes a great evergreen groundcover with a really long bloom time - like May to
November. The reddish-purple flowers are very pretty and showy. Even though this is an ornamental plant, it still may produce
some tasty, small strawberries, so watch for them in summer.

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid fall

Gaillardia 'Arizona Red Shades'
$6.97

Light :

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x16"

Uses:

Accent, border, containers, cut flower, dried flower, mass plantings,

Blanket flowers are plants that grow pretty low to the ground and bloom profusely, covering the ground with flowers like a
blanket. Arizona Sun flowers are a treat! They look like little suns of orange, red and yellow! They bloom from early summer all
the way to fall. These are drought tolerant and prefer sandy or rocky soil.

Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Gardenia jasminoides 'Summer
Snow'®

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, butterflies,hummingbirds, containers, border, drought toler

Summer Snow is a more cold hardy variety of gardenia that can survive down to -10 degrees. That means we can enjoy its
beautiful, double, pure white, very fragrant flowers here in the Puget Sound region.

Summer Snow Gardenia®
$6.97

Container: QT

Size: 5'x5'

Bloom Time: Summer

Gaura lindheimeri 'Gaudi Pink'

Gaudi Pink Whirling Butterflies
$6.97

Lydia Broom
Container: 1Gal

New Hampshire Purple Geranium
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, border

Genista Lydia is part of the broom genus of plants. It has an elegant style with it's long thin stems and compact habit. Lydia
makes a huge impact in late May/early June, when it is completely covered with bright yellow flowers for several weeks. It is a
dwarf shrub that is drought tolerant. Prune after it blooms to keep it in a tight, compact form.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Geranium sanguineum 'New
Hampshire Purple'

Size: 12"x18"

Specimen, cut flowers, hedge

Gaudi Pink is a compact form of whirling butterflies, with a nice, neat mound of foliage topped with short spikes of pink flowers
that bloom throughout the summer. Mix in red stems and buds and this is a beautiful plant for the front of the border.

Bloom Time: Summer

Genista Lydia
$6.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x12"

Size: 2'x3'

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Edging, border, accent, mass plantings, architectural interest

New Hampshire Purple is a clump forming plant that forms a spreading mound. The flowers are a rich purple-magenta. They
are scheduled to bloom in May and June, but in our mild summers they may keep right on blooming till fall. The leaves often
turns to attractive shades of red in fall.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: May to June

Light :

Uses:

Edging, rock gardens, containers, attracts butterflies

Botanical Name

Common Name

Geranium x himalayense 'Johnson's
Blue'

Johnson's Blue Geranium
$6.97
Size: 2'x2'

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Flames of Passion Geum
Size: 18"x18"

Container: 1Gal

Beni Kaze Japanese Forest Grass
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Arnold's Promise Witch Hazel
$17.00

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Light : Partial Shade

Accent, Hummingbirds, butterflies, containers, border, cut flower

Uses:

Border, edging, containers, specimen, woodland, alpine/rock garde

Uses:

Mass planting, border, accent

Arnold Promise is a perfect plant for adding winter color. In February it provides a burst of color with its unusual flowers. These
flowers are even more pronounced because they come before the leaves, and the branches are completely covered by bright
colored flowers without anything else to obscure them. the flowers have slender ribbon-like petals, and Arnold Promise petals
are a bright yellow. The eye of each flower has a bold dark red, making these flowers POP!

Bloom Time: Feb-March

Arnold's Promise Witch Hazel
$24.00

Uses:

Container: 2Gal

Hamamelis x intermedia 'Arnold's
Promise'

Size: 12'x12'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Beautiful, lush green flowing grass in spring and early summer. You'll love the way the wind blows through the foliage! And in
mid summer the tips start to turn red, by September you'll have a gorgeous mass of red, orange and deep gold leaves. No
wonder this is a Great Plant Pick!

Bloom Time: None

Hamamelis x intermedia 'Arnold's
Promise'

Size: 12'x12'

Edging, rock gardens, containers, attracts butterflies

All Gold is a beautiful ornamental grass for the shady parts of your garden. Bright yellow and gold foliage seems to glow.
They're low maintenance, too! They can grow in full sun, but prefer partial shade, and can handle moist soils. Great for a rain
garden! Combines well with hostas and ferns.

Bloom Time: Late summer to early fall

Hakonechloa macra 'Beni-kaze'

Size: 18"x36"

Uses:

Flames of Passion is a repeat bloomer, giving you lovely flowers all summer long. The flowers are semi-double, scarlet red. These
are best grown near the front of a border as a mass planting.

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

All Gold Japanese Forest Grass
Size: 14"x24"

Light :

Container: 1Gal

Hakonechloa macra 'All Gold'
$6.97

Johnson's Blue is a clump forming plant that forms a spreading mound. The flowers are a deep blue! They are scheduled to
bloom in May and June, but in our mild summers they may keep right on blooming till fall. The leaves often turn to attractive
shades of red in fall.

Container: 1Gal

Geum 'Flames of Passion'
$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, accent

Arnold Promise is a perfect plant for adding winter color. In February it provides a burst of color with its unusual flowers. These
flowers are even more pronounced because they come before the leaves, and the branches are completely covered by bright
colored flowers without anything else to obscure them. the flowers have slender ribbon-like petals, and Arnold Promise petals
are a bright yellow. The eye of each flower has a bold dark red, making these flowers POP!

Container: 3Gal
Bloom Time: Feb-March

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, accent

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, accent

Hamamelis x intermedia 'Diane'

Diane Witch Hazel
$17.00
Size: 12'x12'

Container: 2Gal
Bloom Time: Feb-March

Hemerocallis 'Always Afternoon'

'Always Afternoon' Daylily
$6.97
Size: 2'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Always Afternoon has been lavished with all kinds of awards. Yellow buds open to multi-colored flowers that are rose on the
petals, yellow in the middle and purple in between. A.A. is an early bloomer and will rebloom throughout the summer and into
fall.

Bloom Time: Early, reblooming

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Botanical Name

Common Name

Hemerocallis 'Custard Candy'

'Custard Candy' Daylily
$6.97
Size: 2'x2'

Bloom Time: Summer, reblooms

Double River Wye Daylily
Size: 2.5'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Moses Fire Daylily
$6.97

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders, containers

Make no mistake, Moonlit Masquerade is a special daylily. It is one of the more beautiful, long bloming, vigorous and pestresistant varieties you can find. The flowers are nearly white, but with a rich burgundy-red eye and green-yellow throat. It is an
early/mid-season bloomer and will repeat bloom throughout the summer. The flowers are also edible.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Moses Fire has double flowers that are cherry red, but sometimes orange and other fiery colors are mixed in to make this a one
of a kind daylily! It is a repeat bloomer, so you may get flowers all summer and even into fall.

Bloom Time: Summer

On and On Daylily
Size: 18"x18"

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Hemerocallis 'On and On'
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Most daylilies are somewhat fragrant, but Fragrant Returns is a lot stronger and sweeter than most of them. Flowers last into
the night sometimes. This one is also slightly smaller with thinner leaves, making it an excellent container choice.

Bloom Time: Late spring/early summer

Hemerocallis 'Moses Fire'

Size: 2'x2'

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Fooled Me is a high-performance daylily. It has awesome bloom performance, the flowers are vibrant and it is a vigorous plant.
The flowers are golden yellow with a deep red eye and a deep red picotee edge to the petals.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Moonlit Masquerade Daylily
$6.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Hemerocallis 'Moonlit Masquerade'

Size: 2'x2'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Early midseason

Fragrant Returns Daylily
$6.97

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Container: 1Gal

Hemerocallis 'Fragrant Returns'

Size: 18"x18"

Uses:

These have an unusual double flower that is really cool! They are butter yellow, always cheerful and lightly ruffled. This variety
is known for its abundance of flowers!

Bloom Time: Summer

Fooled Me Daylily
Size: 2'x2'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Container: 1Gal

Hemerocallis 'Fooled Me'
$6.97

Custard Candy is a premium daylily. It is a high-performance plant, especially in the flower department. Flowers are everything
you want in a daylily - vibrant, profuse, big, and reblooming.

Container: 1Gal

Hemerocallis 'Double River Wye'
$6.97

Description

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

On and On loves to keep on blooming, on and on! The bloom season starts in late spring and lasts for several weeks. However,
it will continue to rebloom after that the rest of the summer and even into fall. Unlike most daylilies, the baby pink flowers of On
and On are slightly fragrant! This is a bit smaller variety of daylily, fitting more easily into smaller spaces or even containers.

Bloom Time: Late spring to summer

Hemerocallis 'Orange Nassau'

Uses:

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Orange Nassau flowers are orange and gold with very ruffled and wavy edges.

Orange Nassau Daylily
$6.97
Size: 2.5'x2'

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Summer

Hemerocallis 'Pardon Me'

Pardon Me Daylily
$6.97
Size: 18"x24"

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Pardon Me has lovely red flowers. They call it cranberry red. This is a good rebloomer, usually blooming from early July to mid
or late October. It is a miniature daylily, growing to just 18" tall and wide.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Botanical Name

Common Name

Hemerocallis 'South Seas'

South Seas Daylily
$6.97

Description
South Seas flowers have been described as golden orange, peach, coral, salmon, or a combination of all of these. Whatever
word you use to describe them, these flowers will surely stand out and make others take notice!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2.5'x2'

Bloom Time: Summer

Hemerocallis 'Spiritual Corridor'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

A softer tone of mauve lavender, cream and yellow flowers with really frilly edges and a soft but enjoyable fragrance.

Spiritual Corridor Daylily
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x2'

Bloom Time: Early to mid-summer

Hemerocallis 'Whimsical'

Whimsical Daylily
$6.97
Size: 2'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Carnival Limeade Coral Bells
$6.97
Size: 18"x18"

Container: 1Gal

Red Lightning Coral Bells
Size: 12"x16"

Container: 1Gal

Kassandra Coral Bells
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, border, containers, mass plantings

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, Rock garden, border, containers, edging, massed, woodlan

Wow, red lightning is a good name for this stuning coral bells! The leaves are gold and streaked with red veins. This is a great
one for containers as it is slightly smaller than many other varieties, yet it's color is bold enough that it won't get overlooked.

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Silver scrolls is an especially awesome foliage plant. Put it towards the front of a shady garden to add some great color. The
leaves are silvery with tints of purple, and the veining is dark pruple to almost black. The sprays of flowers are longer lasting and
they are ivory-pink, held on deep red stems.

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid summer

Heuchera villosa 'Kassandra'

Size: 18"x18"

Accent, rock garden, border, containers, cut flowers, edging, mass

'Palace Purple' was chosen as the 1991 perennial plant of the year by the Perennial Plant Association, and was the first purpleleaved Coral Bells. Plants form a low mound of maple-shaped leaves, from bronzy-green to rich purple-red with some silver on
the upper leaf. The flowers are small, white and bell-shaped, like little sprinkles of fairy dust hovering over the rest of the plant.
Heuchera look best lined up in a row as edging, or scattered about in clusters of 3-5 plants, mixed in with other perennials.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Silver Scrolls Coral Bells
Size: 18"x18"

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Heuchera 'Silver Scrolls'
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Watermelon is a tidy, compact coral bells. It can handle full sun, and also tolerates hot, dry spots. The leaves are bronze with
green undertones and silvery markings, and pink undersides for lots of color!

Bloom Time: June-September

Heuchera 'Red Lightning'
$6.97

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Limeade adds wonderful bright color to the garden year round. It goes well with any other plants, but especially with darker
colored foliage such as other coral bells or a Japanse maple. The foliage is bright lime green.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Palace Purple Coral Bells
Size: 12"x15"

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Heuchera micrantha 'Palace Purple'
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Late spring

Watermelon Coral Bells
$6.97

Specimen, mass plantings, borders

Container: 1Gal

Heuchera Carnival 'Watermelon'

Size: 12"x14"

Uses:

Nice big blooms that are lavender with white stripes and a yellow eye make this a favorite at our nursery! Flowers are primarily
in midsummer, but you may see some reblooming after that. The blossoms appear to be dusted with little diamonds, giving
them a frosted or sparkly appearance.

Bloom Time:

Heuchera 'Carnival Limeade'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, border, containers, cut flower, massed plantin

Unusual coral bells with leaves of varying sizes and colors. The overall tone is caramel to orange, but each leaf is unlike its
neighbors. It makes for a colorful display. It can take a bit more sun in our Puget sound region

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Accent, alpine and rock gardens, borders, containers, edging, mass

Botanical Name

Common Name

Hibiscus syriacus 'Aphrodite'

Aphrodite Rose of Sharon
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8'x6'

Helene Rose of Sharon
Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x5'

Blue Angel Hosta
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x5'

Blue Mouse Ears Hosta
$6.97

Uses:

Hedge, specimen

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, back of border, attracts butterflies, hedge

Blue Angel is noted for its large size and bluish leaves. All blue hostas are more slug-resistant than other varieties. The leaves of
Blue Angel can be as wide as 18", and the plant, if given enough space, can span as much as 6 feet across and 3 feet high! It
will grow best in shade or partial sun and is particularly nice when grown at the base of a small tree or large shrub. We
particularly like hostas when clustered with other varieties.

Bloom Time: Summer

Hosta 'Blue Mouse Ears'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Rose of Sharon are beautiful, long blooming plants, with flowers typically lasting from early summer well into fall. Helene's
flowers are white with a red eye. They are a favorite of butterflies. She should be planted out in the open where you can
appreciate her. Although a multi-stemmed plant, Helene can be trained to grow in a tree form.

Bloom Time: June to October

Hosta 'Blue Angel'
$6.97

Aphrodite is a beautiful rose of sharon with large pink flowers that have a dark red eye. The flowers may begin to appear in
June, depending on now warm the spring is. Once the flowers emerge, though, they will last into October. Aphrodite loves to
show off, so plant her as a specimen or use her as a hedge. Her flowers attract butterflies.

Bloom Time: Pink with a dark red eye

Hibiscus syriacus 'Helene'
$6.97

Description

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, under trees, woodland gardens, massed with other varie

Blue Mouse Ears is definitely one of the cutest hostas. Its little rounded leaves look just like mouse ears, too! This little guy only
gets about 8" tall, so place it at the front of your hosta garden or shade bed.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8"x12"

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, shade border, edging, rabbit-resistant, contain

Hosta 'Electrocution'

Electrocution Hosta
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Hosta 'First Frost'

First Frost is a lovely variegated hosta with deep blue leaves edged with a wide margin of yellow. They are more slug resistant
than many hostas, and they maintain their color very well.

First Frost Hosta
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x36"

Bloom Time: Late summer

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Hosta fortunei 'Patriot'

Patriot Hosta
$6.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Hosta 'Island Breeze'

Island Breeze Hosta
$6.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Hosta 'Little Sunspot'

Little Sunspot Hosta
$6.97
Size: 12"x36"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Specimen, woodland garden, under trees, mass plantings

Botanical Name

Common Name

Description

Hosta 'Loyalist'

Loyalist Hosta
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Hosta 'Revolution'

Revolution Hosta
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Hosta 'St. Elmo's Fire'

St. Elmo's Fire Hosta
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Hosta 'Stained Glass'

Stained Glass Hosta
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Hosta 'Sum and Substance'

Sum and Substance Hosta
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Hydrangea anomala petiolaris

Climbing Hydrangea
$9.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 30'x5'

Bloom Time: May to July

Hydrangea arborescens 'Annabelle'

Annabelle Hydrangea
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-6'x4-6'

Glowing Embers Hydrangea
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-4'x3-4'

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Climbing vine

Annabelle is a stunning white hydrangea, often producing flower heads over 10" in diameter. Unlike most hydrangeas,
Annabelle blooms on the current season's growth, which means you can prune it heavily and it will still bloom the next season.
Because it is so prunable some people use it as a hedge.

Bloom Time: Mid summer-mid fall

Hydrangea macrophylla 'Glowing
Embers'
$6.97

The beauty of a hydrangea on a climbing vine! Climbing hydrangeas are quite vigorous. They will typically cling to whatever
you grow them on, reaching a length of as much as 50'! You can also grow it as a ground cover, and a single plant can spread
to cover a 200 square foot area. Flowers emerge as flattened clusters, usually by mid-May. The flowers are fragrant and the
floral display is spectacular. In winter, the bark is exfoliating, reddish brown, adding some winter interest.

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

can be cut back hard

Glowing embers is a dense, compact hydrangea with bright magenta or purple mophead flower clusters in mid-summer. Often
you will get a second flush of flowers in September. Leaves are large and glossy green with a red tint to the edges. The leaves
turn to a deep maroon in autumn before they drop off. This is one of the few hydrangeas that can tolerate full sun. Keep away
from dark foliage plants as the flowers will be less noticeable next to them. Glowing Embers is a spectacular hydrangea that is
ideal for the small garden.

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

specimen, mass plantings, hedge

Botanical Name

Common Name

Hydrangea macrophylla 'Nikko
Blue'

Hydrangea 'Nikko Blue'
$6.97

Bloom Time: July-August

Hydrangea paniculata 'Pink
Diamond'

Pink Diamond Hydrangea

Munchkin Hydrangea
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3-4'

Snow Queen Hydrangea

Light : Partial Shade

Uses:

Variegated St. John's Wort
Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x6'

Uses:

'Purity' Candytuft
Container: 1Gal

Size: 8"x3'

Japanese Blood Grass
Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x15"

Bloom Time: Mid Fall

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Ground cover, erosion control

Rock garden, border, containers, edging, ground cover, massed

An unusual and dramatic grass, slowly forming a low clump. Leaves are green at the base, with red tips that become more
intense over the summer and fall until they appear to glow. Ideal for edging, in the rock garden, but especially mass plantings
for maximum impact. Japanese Blood Grass perfers a moist soil, but one that also drains well.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Iris pallida 'Aureo-variegata'

Variegated Iris
Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Specimen, border

Candytuft is a spring-blooming favorite. It makes a beautiful, stunning ground cover, and is especially nice cascading over a wall
or rock garden, or spilling over the edge of a container. The 'Purity' variety is known for profuse blooming of especially bright
white flowers for a longer bloom period than most other candytufts. Candytuft is easy to care for. It is drought tolerant, once
established. It can grow in full shade, but flowering will not be as strong. Candytuft makes a great neighbor with Lithadora and
other blue flowering plants.

Bloom Time: Mid spring-Early summer

Imperata cylindrica 'Red Baron'

$6.97

Specimen, border, hedge, foundation

This shrub makes a great ground cover that spreads by underground runners. Individual plants grow to between 6-9 inches,
and produce bright yellow 3" flowers in early-mid summer. These plants will choke out all weeds. The dark green and yellow
leaves turn bronze in fall. St. John's Wort is also excellent for edges along borders. Their consistent height provides a smooth,
rounded texture that looks nice all year long. They are particularly useful for extreme slopes where erosion control is needed.

Bloom Time: Early-Mid summer

Iberis sempervirens 'Purity'

Size:

Specimen, informal hedge, border, large container

Snow Queen is an 'oak leaf' hydrangea, meaning the leaves look like the leaves of an oak tree. She has a regal appearance, for
sure. Massive panicles of white flowers appear in late spring, usually late May, and will last into July or August. The leaves turn
beautiful shades of bronze, maroon and purple in the fall!

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid summer

Hypericum calycinum 'Fiesta'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x6'

$6.97

specimen, mass plantings, hedge

Munchkin is a dwarf variety of the oakleaf hydrangeas. Most oakleafs get to be 8-10' tall, but Munchkin stays a nice, compact 3'
tall and about the same wide. Even though the plant is smaller, the flower clusters are still just as big, reaching 6-7 wide of pink
to dusty-rose and lasting all summer long.

Bloom Time: Summer

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Snow
Queen'

$6.97

Uses:

Pink Diamond has large cone shaped panicles of flowers starting in mid summer and lasting into fall. They start out white, but
age to a deep pink and even rose color. They make great cut flowers! It blooms on old wood, so prune it only lightly in late
summer. Pink Diamond is an easy to grow and care for hydrangea.

Bloom Time: July to October

Hydrangea quercifolia 'Munchkin'

$6.97

Light : Partial Shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8'x8'

$6.97

Nikko Blue is one of the best hydrangeas for blue color. Usually aluminum sulfate is added to the soil to turn a hydrangea blue.
It is fast growing 4 to 6 ft high and wide, and should bloom consistently when grown in partial shade. Look for spots in your
yard that only get morning or evening sun for about 4 hours a day. You can grow a single plant as a specimen, or try a mass
planting for a huge late-summer impact!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4-6'x4-6'

$6.97

Description

Accent, rock garden, border, containers, edging, massed, specimen

Botanical Name

Common Name

Iris Siberica 'Ceasar's Brother'

Caesars Brother Iris
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x2'

Snow Queen Iris
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x2'

Blue Star Creeper
Container: 1Gal

Size: 1"x12"

Fionas Sunrise Jasmine
$9.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x4'

Blue Star Juniper
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x4'

Keepsake Mountain Laurel
$8.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4.5'x4.5'

Tiddlywinks Mountain Laurel
$8.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

Japanese Kerria
$14.97
Size: 5'x5'

Container: 4

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun

Borders, mass plantings, waterside, rain garden

Uses:

Ground cover, container, rock garden, steps

Uses:

Climbing vine, ground cover, informal hedge, fragrant flowers, attra

Uses:

Specimen, borders, edging. Rock gardens when young. Also masse

This mountain laurel has found a way to lengthen the bloom season by having buds that are almost as pretty as the flowers
themselves! Raspeberry red buds last for several weeks before opening to dark reddish burgundy flowers edged with white.
The floral display is amazing as every bit of the plant is covered in flowers! One more dash of beauty - the new foliage emerges
a bright bronze-red before fading to green.
Light :

Uses:

Specimen, hedge

Tiddlywinks is a dwarf mountain laurel, only growing to 3' tall and wide. It grows quickly when young and will reach mature
size in just a couple of seasons. Beautiful pink and rosy flowers form massive clusters that smother this shrub in May and early
June. It is a breathtaking display!

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Kerria japonica 'Pleniflora'

Uses:

Blue Star is a slow-growing, dwarf evergreen shrub with beautiful silver-blue foliage. It grows to about 1 foot tall in 5 years, but
will eventually reach 2-3' tall. It is easiliy grown in average, well-drained soils in full sun. It is somewhat drought-tolerant and is
also deer resistant. Pruning is not needed

Bloom Time: Late spring, early summer

Kalmia latifolia 'Tiddlywinks'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time:

Kalmia latifolia 'Keepsake'

Borders, mass plantings, waterside, rain garden

Fionas Sunrise is a beauty! It can be grown as a climber or as a trailer/scrambler on the ground. The foliage is a lovely golden
color that keeps well all season long. Flowers are white and very fragrant. As a climber, she pairs well with clematis, especially
purple flowered varieties such as The President or Jackmanii.

Bloom Time: Summer

Juniperus squamata 'Blue Star'

Uses:

Blue star creeper is the perfect creeping ground cover for your rock garden or to grow around stepping stones. It stays flat, only
and inch or so, but sill spread out to fill in spaces nicely. It can take fairly high foot traffic, too. And it is completely smothered in
light blue starry flowers all summer long. This can even be used as a lawn substitute!

Bloom Time: Late spring to early fall

Jasminum officinale 'Fionas Sunrise'

Light : Full Sun

Snow Queen is another giant of an iris. She reaches to 3' or more in height with long slender leaves, and the flowers topping
out at 4'. She has the most beautiful snow white flowers with just a touch of yellow in her throat. Snow Queen is a very reliable
bloomer and will sometimes rebloom later in summer. Plant in masses for a huge impact!

Bloom Time: Late spring

Isotoma fluviatilis
$6.97

The thing about Caesar's Brother is that he's a big iris. These grow tall and slender, often reaching 4 feet in height, with the
flowers right above that. Flowers are a rich purple with white mixed in. Keep in moist soil, or make sure they are well watered.
Blooming usually begins in May.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Iris siberica 'Snow Queen'
$6.97

Description

Light : Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge

Japanese Kerria is a very easy plant to grow. It will grow quickly and fill in a space of 4-6 feet in a couple seasons. It produces
long arching branches that fill with bright yellow, or yellowish-orange 1-2" pompoms in mid summer. Once the main blooming
season is done they will continue sporadic blooming the rest of the season until fall. They bloom brightest in full sun, but they
also thrive in shady locations. You can grow these as specimen plants, or train them into hedges.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Botanical Name

Common Name

Knautia macedonica 'Thunder and
Lightning'

Description
A variegated form of a popluar plant, this is a very drought-tolerant plant, likes dry soil and blooms lon, from early summer to
early fall. Butterflies love these, but deer and rabbits don't!

Crimson Scabious
$6.97
Size: 18"x20"

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Kniphofia uvaria 'Flamenco'

Flamenco Torch Lily
$6.97
Size: 3'x3'

Container: 1Gal

Golden Chain Tree
$6.97
Size: 20'x15'

Container: 1Gal

Creeping Lamium
$6.97
Size: 8"x24"

Container: 1Gal

Mini Blue Lavender
$6.97
Size: 12"x14"

Container: 1Gal

Hidcote Lavender
$6.97
Size: 18"x18"

Uses:

Specimen, borders, attracts hummingbirds, cut flowers

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen

Light :

Uses:

Ground cover, attracts butterflies, containers, mass planting, evergr

Mini blue is a very compact form of the beloved English lavender, growing to only about 10-12 inches tall, and maybe 14
inches wide. It is great for containers as well as in the ground. It needs good drainage, can handle some shade, and will bloom
all summer long.

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Lavandula angustifolium 'Hidcote'

Light : Full Sun

Creeping Lamium is a great choice for a tough yet showy groundcover. It spreads quickly and chokes out other weeds, even
weeds that are already there. The small leaves are stunning blue-green covered with silver. Rose-pink flowers appear in spring
and continue off and on all summer until fall. Once established it is drought-tolerant.

Bloom Time: Late spring to fall

Lavandula angustifolia 'Mini Blue'

Attracts butterflies, containers, border, accent, mass planting

Do you want to make a huge, stunning impact of flowers in your yard in May? The Golden Chain Tree will knock your socks off
with its profusion of flowers that hang down in "chains" 6 to 12 inches long. The whole tree is covered by these chains! Once
the flowering is done the flowers fade and are replaced with bright green seed pods that continue the visual interest for several
more weeks.

Bloom Time: Late spring-Early summer

Lamium maculatum 'Orchid Frost'

Uses:

Torch lilies are unusual plants, with their exotic looking foliage and flowers that rise up on stalks in mid summer looking like a
flaming torch. The Flamenco flowers are mixtures of orange, red and yellow and they change colors as they mature, so you
may have several different blooms of different colors on the same plant. They are also hummingbird magnets. Hummingbirds
will ignore nearby feeders and go for these flowers!

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Laburnum anagyroides

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Fragrant, cut flowers, dried flowers, edging, borders, attracts bees a

Hidcote is the most popular english lavender. It is more compact than other kinds, keeping neat and tidy. Flowers are deep
purple and the fragrant foliage is gray-green, making a pleasant contrast.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: June to August

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Fragrant, cut flowers, dried flowers, edging, borders, attracts bees a

Lavandula x intermedia 'Goodwin
Creek'

Goodwin Creek Lavender
$6.97
Size:

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time:

Leucanthemum x superbum 'Alaska'

Alaska Shasta Daisy Daisy
$6.97
Size: 3'x2'

Shasta daisys are a must in any border garden. They are beautiful yet familiar. Alaksa is the most popular shasta daisy. The
flowers are large, single white flowers with yellow eyes. Great for cut flowers. They butterflies go nuts over these!

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, border, containers, butterflies, mass planting

Botanical Name

Common Name

Leucothoe SCARLETTA® 'Zeblid'

Scarlet Fetterbush
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

Mint Crisp honeysuckle

Harlequin Honeysuckle
Container: 1Gal

Size: 20-30'

Major Wheeler Honeysuckle

Russell Blue Lupine
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x18"

Tutti Frutti Lupine

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, vine

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, vine

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Meadow planting, container, cut flowers

A stunning variety of lupine, these produce 2-colored mixed flowers of nearly every color in the rainbow, including some never
seen in any lupine before! Red, pink, yellow, purple, blue, cream and orange.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x2'

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid summer

Lycium barbarum

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, border, massed, cut flower, attracts hummingbirds and but

Goji berries are one of those superfoods you hear about from time to time. The fruits are amazingly nutritious. They had a hint
of tomato-like flavor to them. The plant is somewhat vining and can handle some light shade.

Goji berry
Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x7'

Bloom Time: Summer

Miscanthus sinensis 'Strictus'

Porcupine Grass
Size: 6'x3'

Specimen, vine

Lupine is a beloved meadow wildflower. They are quite at home amidst a grassy field. They will rise up in low mounds with in
mid spring, and then send up their beautiful stalks of blue flowers. Once planted in your field they can spread on their own,
eventually leaving a beautiful trail of blue throughout. They can also be grown in a border garden or even a large container.
They make great cut flowers!

Bloom Time: Spring to Summer

Lupinus polyphyllus 'Tutti Frutti Mix'

$6.97

Uses:

Major Wheeler puts on an amazing show. It doesn't get as long as other honeysuckles, which makes it a bit more manageable
for some people. Brilliant red-orange flowers adorn this vine in late spring and it reblooms throughout summer and often well
into fall. Major Wheeler can be grown as a vine, but can also mound up like a shrub or stretch along the ground almost like a
groundcover.

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid fall

Lupinus polyphyllus 'Russell Blue'

$9.97

Light : Full Sun

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12'

$6.97

Hedge for shady spots

Harlequin is a spectacular honeysuckle, with perky green and white variegated leaves and fragrant pink and yellow flowers all
summer and into fall. This kind of honeysuckle has a more spreading and shrubby habit, so it can be grown as a vine, or as a
ground cover, or even as a shrub. Add to this great fall color and red stems in winter, and you've got a knock out plant!

Bloom Time: Summer and fall

Lonicera sempervirens 'Major
Wheeler'

$6.97

Uses:

Year round beauty sets this honeysuckle apart! The variegated foliage is green with cream speckling, plus touches of pink in
winter! The flowers open pure white, then maturing to cream and then yellow. Super fragrant, long lasting, this one is a winner!

Bloom Time: Mid Summer - mid fall

Lonicera periclymenum 'Harlequin'

$9.97

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 20-30'

$9.97

Scarlet fetterbush is a great foliage plant for shadier spots. It can handle some sun and does well under trees where there is
dappled sun. The green leaves are glossy and pretty, and the new growth is scarlet. White bell-shaped flowers in spring are
nice, but the foliage is even better.

Bloom Time: Spring

Lonicera japonica 'Mint Crisp'
$9.97

Description

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Edible fruits

Porcupine grass is a type of maiden grass and grows similar to it. It forms a narrow upright clump of foliage, peaking around 5',
but the flowers may rise up another 2-3' with deep pinkish plumes. But the variegated foliage is what really makes this an eyecatching plant!

Bloom Time: Early to mid fall

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Container, mass planting, hedge, specimen

Botanical Name

Common Name

Nandina domestica 'Gulf Stream'

Gulf Stream Heavenly Bamboo
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-4'x4-5'

Blue Wonder Catmint
Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x12"

Red Switch Grass
Size: 3'x2-3'

Container: 1Gal

Allegro Oriental Poppy
Size: 2'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Coral Reef Oriental Poppy
$6.97
Size: 2'x1'

Container: 1Gal

Crimson Red Oriental Poppy
$6.97
Size: 3'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Prairie Dusk Penstemon
$6.97
Size: 2'x18"

Container: 1Gal

Dark Towers Penstemon
$6.97
Size: 3'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Drought-tolerant, Cut flowers, attracts butterflies and bees. Fragran

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, border, containers, drought tolerant, mass planting, watersi

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, border, cut flower, specimen, mass planting, attracts humm

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, border, cut flower, specimen, mass planting, attracts humm

Bold Red flowers with dark black centers make this a must in the garden! They truly delight gardeners everywhere! The flowers
are a ruffled and the hummingbirds go nuts over them. The flowers make great cut flowers. Pick them just as the buds begin to
open for best results.
Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, border, cut flower, specimen, mass planting, attracts humm

Penstemons are native wildflowers, so they are super easy to grow here. Prairie dusk is especially hardy and easy to grow.
Upright spikes of pruple flowers start blooming in June and last all summer. Great for a hot, dry site. Penstemons are a favorite
of butterflies and hummingbirds.

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Penstemon 'Dark Towers'

Uses:

You are going to love these Coral Reef poppies in bloom! They truly delight gardeners everywhere! The flowers are a ruffled
pink and the insides are a dark black-purple that contrasts beautifully with the pink. The flowers make great cut flowers. Pick
them just the buds begin to open for best results.

Bloom Time: Late spring

Penstemon barbatus 'Prairie Dusk'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Poppies are a fun plant that grow in almost any sunny location. Their foliage is ferny and even hairy. In late spring they produce
large flower buds that are also fuzzy. Once they open they produce huge bright colored orange flowers that look like they
were made out of crepe paper. The insides of the flowers are black. After the blooming is done the plants go dormant and all
but disapper by late summer. The make fantastic cut flowers.

Bloom Time: Late spring/early summer

Papaver orientale 'Crimson Red'

Specimen, year-round interest, hedge, evergreen

Switch grass is a native prairie grass. This variety has dark green leaves with really pretty red tips that begin to show by
midsummer. Flower heads begin to appear in August, with tiny red flowers. In fall the entire plant turns deep purple-red and
some of that color lasts all winter long.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Papaver orientale 'Coral Reef'

Uses:

Blue Wonder has a massive amount of lavender-blue flowers. The flowers are sterile, so no worries about spreading. Catmint is
very drought tolerant, attracts bees and butterflies, is very deer and rabbit resistant, and blooms a long time - from May until
frost. It is also very easy to grow! Oh, and it's also very fragrant!

Bloom Time: Late summer to mid fall

Papaver orientale 'Allegro'
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Late spring to late summer

Panicum virgatum 'Shenandoah'
$6.97

This is one of our favorite evergreen plants. It looks great in every season, with the foliage changing constantly throughout the
year. New growth in the spring is bronze with orange tints. Older leaves are blue-green, but often turn to gold or red. In winter
it is at its best, all lit up with reds and oranges. Tough, easy to grow and well-adapted to urban conditions.

Bloom Time: N/A

Nepeta faassenii 'Blue Wonder'
$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Accent, border, containers,

Dark Towers is a beautiful, taller form of pentstemon with dark puple black foliage tinted with red. The pink flowers against that
dark foliage is beautiful, and can last from May all the way to September. The bell-shaped flowers grow on spikes that rise up to
3' above the ground.

Bloom Time: Early to late summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Accent, border, containers,

Botanical Name

Common Name

Penstemon heterophyllus 'Electric
Blue'

Electric Blue Penstemon
$6.97

Bloom Time: Mid-late summer

Perovskia atriplicifolia

Russian Sage
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2-3'x2-3'

Mock Orange
Container: 1Gal

Size: 5'x8'

Blue Paradise Summer Phlox
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x2'

Light : Full Sun

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Accent, border, containers,

Uses:

Accent, border, specimen, mass plantings, attracts butterflies, fragra

Uses:

Specimen, hedge

Blue paradise is a gorgeous summer phlox, perfect for a sunny border or container. Flowers are blue to purple, occassionaly
with some reddish tints, and they last from mid to late summer. The flowers form large clusters, reaching up to 3' in height. The
time of day affects the color of the flowers!

Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Phlox paniculata TOP SHELF™
'Tequila Sunrise'

Uses:

Mock Orange is one of the loveliest native plants, but is underused in gardens. It is a small but wide shrub that blooms with a
profusion of snow white flowers in mid-late spring. The name Mock Orange comes from the flowers, which have a delicious
orange scent. Best in full sun or partial shade, and placed where you can enjoy the scent of the flowers.

Bloom Time: Mid spring

Phlox paniculata 'Blue Paradise'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Russian Sage is a favorite of many gardeners, particularly those who want to attract bees and butterflies but have a hard time
growing other aromatic plants like regular sage and lavender. Russian sage is easy to grow, is drought tolerant, and it has a
really long bloom period. It starts blooming in June or early July and doesn't stop until October or even November sometimes.
The grayish-green leaves are lacy and fragrant. It can be pruned to 6" in spring.

Bloom Time: Early summer to mid fall

Philadelphus lewissii
$6.97

Penstemons are a fall-blooming American native that provides late-season food for hummingbirds and butterflies. These are a
carefree and drought resistant plant. The flowers rise above the plant on flowering spikes and are a purple-bluish, but can
sometimes turn "Electric Blue" when the conditions are right. They make great cut flowers, too!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x18"

$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Border, accent, edging, mas

Large clusters of fragrant flowers with deep salmon-orange surrounding a tiny red eye. These are great for butterflies. This is a
more compact form that is good for containers or at the front of the border.

Tequila Sunrise Phlox
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 16"x14"

Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Phlox subulata 'Coral Eye'

Coral Eye Creeping Phlox
$6.97

Bloom Time: Mid spring

Phormium 'Shiraz'

Shiraz New Zealand Flax
Size: 3'x3'

Container: QT
Bloom Time:

Physocarpus opulifolius 'Center
Glow'

Center Glow Ninebark
$6.97
Size: 6'x6'

Uses:

Attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, Border, accent, edging, mas

Excellent ground cover for full sun to partial shade areas. This variety is smothered with soft baby-pink flowers that have a coralred eye. These look best when planted en masse, or you can mix and match different varieties.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6"x2'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Edging, accent, borders, ground cover

Shiraz is a compact form of the New Zealand flax, growing to about 2-3 feet tall, and slightly wider. The burgundy wine foliage
maintains its color year-round, sometimes with tints of red. White flowers appear in summer. This one goes really well with
smaller grasses of yellow to gold colors. Hardy to 15 degrees, so keep in a sheltered, warm, dry and sunny part of the yard.
Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Specimen, accent, Dry sunny spot

Center glow is a new striking ninebark plant. Gorgeous new foliage come out a bright rosy red with a golden yellow center.
The leaves mature to deep burgundy. White flowers bloom late spring, followed by bright red fruit. And then there's the curling
layers of bark to enjoy in winter.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: May-June

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, border, in mass

Botanical Name

Common Name

Physocarpus opulifolius 'Monlo'

Diablo Ninebark
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8'x8'

Dwarf Alberta Spruce
Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x4'

Flaming Silver Pieris
Container: 1Gal

Size: 5'x5'

Little Heath Pieris
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2-3'x2-3'

Mountain Fire pieris
$6.97
Size: 6'x5'

Container: 1Gal

Stairway to Heaven Jacobs Ladder
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, border, containers, hedge

Uses:

Specimen, border, containers, hedge

Pieris plants are one of those rare plants that are spectacular in every season. In late winter they hang heavily with massive
clusters of bell-shaped flowers. In spring new growth emerges bright red. They continue to change colors all through the
summer and fall-red, yellow, orange, green. Bead-like flower buds set late in the summer and look great all winter atop the
evergreen leaves. Then they start all over again. The new growth of Mountain Fire is particularly stunning, and the flower
clusters particularly full.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge

Stairway to Heaven is a first-class foliage plant. The variegation is amazing! Definitely put this at the front of the border garden.
Heads of violet-blue flowers begin to appear in early summer. Protect from afternoon sun. New, fresh leaves continue to appear
all season, so this one always looks like the first day of spring!

Light : Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, attracts butterflies, border, containers, edging

The graceful, arching stems of Solomon's Seal add an elegant touch to the shade garden and are often described as being
architectural. This is a variegated form that sports burgundy stems lined by green leaves edged with a creamy-white margin.
Dangling white bell flowers in late spring, fragrant like a lily. Excellent for cutting. Beautiful in the woodland garden, combining
well with ferns and Hosta and ferns of all kinds.

Bloom Time: Spring to early summer

Goldfinger Potentilla
Size: 3'x3'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Container: 1Gal

Potentilla Fruticosa 'Goldfinger'
$6.97

Specimen, informal hedge, border, container

Little heath is like a junior version of Flaming silver. The leaves are smaller and the plant is smaller, growing to only 2-3' tall and
wide. Evergreen leaves are green with creamy margins, and new growth comes out a reddish-pink to coral color! It does that
several times a year, too.

Bloom Time: Late spring to mid summer

Variegated Solomon's Seal
$6.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Polygonatum odoratum
'Variegatum'

Size: 3'x2'

Specimen, hedge, border, in mass

As far as pieris plants go, Flaming Silver is pretty spectacular. It puts on a fantastic show of red foliage in spring. The flowers
hang in large clusters of white bell flowers. The foliage is variegated year-round, and new growth is constantly changing color.
Pieris plants are also drought tolerant, so put this one in a sunny dry spot. It will reach about 5'x5' in about 6 years.

Bloom Time: March, April

Polemonium reptans 'Stairway to
Heaven'

Size: 16"x18"

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Spring

Pieris japonica 'Mountain Fire'

Uses:

Dwarf Alberta Spruce is a perfect cone-shaped dwarf conifer tree! It displays dense green needles that are soft to the touch. It
always looks soft and fluffy, but in the spring the new growth is particularly soft, and bright green - really pretty! This is a slow
grower, but eventually can reach 6-8 feet tall and 4-5 feet wide. This is an easy to care for plant that never needs pruning, but is
a good choice for topiary.

Bloom Time: Early spring

Pieris japonica 'Little Heath'
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: None

Pieris japonica 'Flaming Silver'
$6.97

This plant has become all the rage recently in gardening cirles. It grows similarly to the species, but its leaves emerge deep
purple. In our cooler-summer region those leaves will maintain that color all summer long. It can be trained to grow in a
'standard' tree form, which reveals the crème peeling bark. The pink to white flower clusters really make a huge impact against
those wonderful leaves! Ninebark will respond well to heavy pruning each year. Looks best in mass plantings, or as a border.

Bloom Time: May-June

Picea glauca 'Conica'
$6.97

Description

Container: 1Gal

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Good texture/form.

'Goldfinger' potentilla is a low-mounding shrub that provides summer-long color. The single, roselike, buttercup-yellow flowers
bloom from early summer to frost on a mound of finely textured light-green foliage, making it a strong addition to a shrub or
flower border. The potentilla is a low-maintenance plant that rarely needs pruning. Just plant in a sunny spot and keep watered!

Bloom Time: June-October

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Hedge, Border, Specimen

Botanical Name

Common Name

Potentilla fruticosa 'McKay's White'

McKay's White Cinquefoil
$6.97

Bloom Time: Late Spring-Early Fall

Potentilla fruticosa 'Pink Beauty'

Pink Beauty Potentilla

Red Sunset Potentilla
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

Chinese Pagoda Primrose
Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x8"

Kwanzan Flowering Cherry
Bloom Time: Spring

Prunus x cistena

Purple Leaf Sandcherry
Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x4'

Bloom Time: May

Prunus x cistena

Purple Leaf Sandcherry
Size: 6'x4'

Container: 2Gal
Bloom Time: May

Rhododendron 'Checkmate'

Checkmate Rhododendron
$10.00
Size: 2'x2'

Uses:

Hedge, Border, Specimen

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Border, Specimen, informal hedge

Light : Partial Shade

Uses:

Mass plantings, edges, borders, containers, waterside, woodland

Kwanzan is one of the most popular flowering trees in the Puget Sound region. It is covered in clusters of large, double deep
pink blooms, surrounded by the bronze-red new foliage each spring. It makes the perfect front yard tree!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 20'x15'

$15.97

Light : Full Sun

The chinese pagoda primrose looks radically different than other primroses. Flowers emerge on upright stems as rocket-shaped
spikes that are a rather shocking combination of lilac-pink and scarlet red. These prefer partial shade, but can be grown in full
sun in our climate. These are great for cut flowers, or along the water's edge of a pond. Their small size makes it easy to squeeze
them into shady spots anywhere in the yard where a little color is needed.

Bloom Time: Early-mid summer

Prunus serrulata 'Kwanzan'

$6.97

Hedge, Border, Specimen

As with other potentillas, Red Sunset is a great, mounded shrub that grows well in full sun to partial shade, and is moderately
drought tolerant. It is covered with large red-orange buttercup flowers all summer, usually beginning to bloom in late May and
continuing into September or October. It can grow in any soil conditions and is very easy to care for.

Bloom Time: Late spring - early fall

Primula vialii

$6.97

Uses:

Pink Beauty is a prolific bloomer, with light pink flowes that cover this shrub from early summer well into fall. Flowers fade
somewhat in the hot summer months, but keep a pink tint at all times.

Bloom Time: June-October

Potentilla fruticosa 'Red Sunset'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

$6.97

A Gracefully mounded plant with creamy-white flowers that have a yellow center. Like all Cinquefoils, McKay's White have a
long blooming period, from early summer all the way until first frost in mid to late fall.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x4'

$6.97

Description

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: March

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Specimen, coastal areas, mass planting, small shade tree

Similar in appearance to the cherry and plum trees, but this is a small, beautiful shrub. It opens with pink flowers that are
fragrant! As the flowers fade they are replaced with deep reddish-purple leaves that last until fall. Even the bark is an attractive
reddish-brown.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, container, small groupings

Similar in appearance to the cherry and plum trees, but this is a small, beautiful shrub. It opens with pink flowers that are
fragrant! As the flowers fade they are replaced with deep reddish-purple leaves that last until fall. Even the bark is an attractive
reddish-brown.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, container, small groupings

Checkmate is related to the popular PJM rhododendrons. Bright magenta to rosy pink flowers bloom in March and early April,
completely smothering this dwarf compact plant. Only growing to 2' tall and wide, Checkmate will fit easily into any part of
your garden.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, accent, border

Botanical Name

Common Name

Rhododendron 'Cherries and
Merlot'

Description
Cherries and merlot is a double-beauty! Cherry red flowers are very nice. However, the leaves also put on a show as their
undersides are all a wine-colored burgundy. That color keeps all year long!

Cherries and Merlot
$10.00

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

Bloom Time: Spring

Rhododendron 'Holden's Solar Flair'

Holden's Solar Flair
$10.00

Ingrid Mehlquist

Landmark
Bloom Time: Early May

Rhododendron 'Mardi Gras'

Mardi Gras
Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Spring

Rhododendron 'PJM Regal'

PJM Regal Rhododendron
$10.00

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Spring

Rhododendron 'Purple Gem'

Purple Gem Rhododendron
$10.00
Size: 2'x3'

Container: QT
Bloom Time: Spring

Rhododendron 'Purple Passion'

Purple Passion Rhododendron
$10.00
Size: 5'x5'

Bloom Time: Spring

Sapporo Rhododendron
Size: 5'x6'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

Landmark flowers are so deeply pink that from a distance they appear red. They make great cut flowers. Leaves are a rich dark
green that turn bronze in fall and winter! This one is beatiful even in the coldest months of the year!

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, accent, border

Mardi Gras flowers have a lot going on for just one plant! Buds are such a dark rosy color they are almost red. They open to
dark pink flowers that gradually fade to soft pink and then white, so you end up with just about every shade of pink and rosy all
at the same time!
Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

PJM Regal is a popular form of rhododendron. Smothered in bright clusters of lightly-fragrant purple-fuschia flowers in midspring. Leaves turn purplish in fall, lasting through winter. The foliage has a slight lemon fragrance. PJMs are the easiest
varieties of rhododendrons to grow, requiring very little care. PJMs also prefer a little more sun than most rhodies.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass planting, accent

Purple Gem is a true dwarf rhododendron. It grows slowly to 2' tall and 3' wide, and it maintains a neat, compact form. It is a
little-leaf rhododendron and it adds a formal character to the garden. Purple flowers begin to appear in early May and cover the
plant.
Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

Bright purple flowers with a white flare are amazing! Sometimes there is a smattering of maroon freckles thrown in for good
measure. One of the best purples rhodies!

Container: QT

Rhododendron 'Sapporo'
$22.00

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x3'

Size: 6'x7'

Uses:

This rhododendron has a beautiful floral display. Pink buds open to light pink flowers that quickly fade to pure white. The result
is a beautiful blend of colors. Another compact rhodie, Ingrid stays only 2' tall, spreading slightly wider, to 3'.

Bloom Time: April or May

Rhododendron 'Landmark'

$10.00

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x3'

Size: 3'x4'

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

Solar Flair is a yellow flower with a dark red flair. Not only is this a great yellow blooming rhododendron, but the buds, which
form in late fall, are a showy red that lasts all winter!

Bloom Time: Spring

Rhododendron 'Ingrid Mehlquist'

$10.00

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x3'

$10.00

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Container: 3Gal
Bloom Time: April-May

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

Sapporo has some gorgeous flowers that are bright white, but with a hint of purple glow to them. Each flower is graced with a
dark purplish-red blotch! We love these flowers! Sapporo is vigorous, compact and wide spreading, reaching about 5' in height,
but wider than it is tall.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

Botanical Name

Common Name

Rhododendron 'Trocadero'

Trocadero Rhododendron
$10.00

Bloom Time: Mid to late May

Rhododendron 'Wine and Roses'

Wine and Roses Rhododendron

Wine and Roses Rhododendron

Yaku Prince

Pixwell Gooseberry
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x4'

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Uses:

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

Yaku Prince flowers are pink, with darker freckles for extra beauty. These are just lovely flowers, and they bloom a little later,
usually in late April and early May.

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Chocolate Wing Rodgersia
Container: 2Gal

Size: 3'x4'

Joseph's Coat Climbing Rose

Specimen, accent, border

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Fruit, Hedge

Chocolate Wings rodgersia will make a dramatic impact on your garden. It gives an exotic look with its bold, divided leaves that
begin a deep cocoa bronze in spring. The leaves change to dark green in mid summer before turning bronze again in the fall. It
produces big plumes of deep-pink flowers in early summer. This is an ideal plant for a pond-side planting as it prefers moist soil
in a dappled shade. It will handle full sun, however, if it is in a constantly moist site.

Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Rosa 'Joseph's Coat'

Uses:

Pixwell is one of the best producers of gooseberries. The berries begin to ripen in July, large, tart, pink fruit that is nutritious.
Pixwell has higher than normal fruit yields, and the plant grows quickly. Gooseberries are eaten fresh, as well as being used in
baking, jams and even wine.

Bloom Time: May to June

Rodgersia pinnata 'Chocolate Wing'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, border, foundation

Wow, what a beatiful rose! Flowers are red, orange, yellow, all at the same time, making the plant look like it is on fire! This is a
climbing rose, so make sure to give it a trellis or fence to grow on. It will reward you with summer long glorious beauty!

Container: 2Gal

Size: 12'x4'

Bloom Time: Spring to Summer

Rosa x 'Radcor'

Rainbow Knock Out Rose
Size: 3'x3'

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

A unique rhody! Not only does Wine and Roses present beautiful rosy pink flowers, but the underside of the leaves are a deep
wine red that is gorgeous all year long!

Bloom Time: April-May

Ribes 'Pixwell'

$11.00

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

$24.97

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Bloom Time:

Rhododendron 'Yaku Prince'

$14.97

Specimen, hedge, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, foundatio

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

$9.97

Uses:

A unique rhody! Not only does Wine and Roses present beautiful rosy pink flowers, but the underside of the leaves are a deep
wine red that is gorgeous all year long!

Bloom Time:

Rhododendron 'Wine and Roses'

$10.00

Light : Partial Shade to Full Shade

Container: 2Gal

Size: 3'x3'

$10.00

Red flowers open from coral buds. More like they explode! This is a vibrant, powerful flower! Black-red markings add a little
additional zest!

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x4'

$15.97

Description

Container: 1Gal

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Specimen, climbing plant

Knock Out roses are beloved for solving many of the troubles people have with roses. They have very few disease problems,
don't need much fuss and can grow in partial shade as well as full sun. They tend to fit into today's smaller gardens, too.
Rainbow rose typically grows to around 3-4' tall and wide. Flowers are single, 5-petaled, coral pink with yellow centers. It will
rebloom from May until late October.

Bloom Time: May to frost

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass planting, hedge, large container

Botanical Name

Common Name

Rosmarinus officinalis 'Arp'

Arp Rosemary
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3-4'x2-3'

Goldstrum Black-eyed Susan
Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x2'

Cherry Brandy Black-Eyed Susan
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x16"

Chocolate Orange Black-Eyed Sue
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x2'

Scotch Moss
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 1"x12"

Hakuro Nishiki Dappled Willow
$6.97

Uses:

Specimen, mass planting, border, container

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, mass planting, border, container

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Ground cover, rock gardens, around steps, mass plantings

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Specimen, informal hedge

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Salvia x superba 'East Friesland'

East Friesland Salvia
Size: 18"x24"

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Silver Sage is a beautiful foliage plant. The fuzzy leaves are intensely silver and soft. Keep this near the front of the border
garden. It will give you a spectacular display!

Silver Sage

$6.97

Specimen, mass planting, border, container

The Hakuro Nishiki was brought from Japan in the 1980s. It's creamy white and pink mottled leaves are showy all summer and
fall, while its coral-orange stems are striking and elegant in winter. It can be pruned into a tree form (standard) to great effect.

Bloom Time:

Salvia argentea

Size: 18"x24"

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 5'x5'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Scotch moss is not really a moss, but it grows very low to the ground and has an appearance of moss. It is an extremely popular
groundcover, forming almost a carpet of growth that is quite durable. It can handle moderate foot traffic and grows great
between flagstone paving, in the rock garden or as a lightly used lawn. It is evergreen. Don't grow in full shade.

Bloom Time: Late spring

Salix integra 'Hakuro Nishiki'

Herb gardens

Chocolate Orange is a newer variety of black-eyed susan that bears striking dark chocolate flowers dipped in orange. They
attract butterflies, resist deer and bunnies, and they look fantastic in mass plantings, especially when mixed with other blackeyed susans. They can be grown in a border, used as an accent or planted in a container. They bloom for months on end
starting in early summer.

Bloom Time: Mid summer to mid fall

Sagina subulata 'Aurea'

Uses:

Cherry Brandy is a newer variety of black-eyed susan that bears striking flowers cherry-red petals around a dark black center.
They attract butterflies, resist dear and bunnies, and they look fantastic in mass plantings, especially when mixed with other
black-eyed susans. They can be grown in a border, used as an accent or planted in a container. They bloom for months on end
starting in early summer.

Bloom Time: Mid summer to mid fall

Rudbeckia hirta 'Chocolate Orange'

Light : Full Sun

Goldsturm Black-eyed Susan is one of the best plants you will find for your borders. They form bushy clumps of foliage and put
on a display of profuse flowering of their famous golden flowers with a black "eye" in the center. These flowers are a favorite of
butterflies and some birds. They have a long late-season bloom period, from mid summer well into fall. Their seedheads can be
left over winter to provide more visual interest. Goldstrum is especially stunning when used in mass plantings, or in pockets
throughout your landscape. Goldstrum was selected as Perennial Plant of the Year in 1999.

Bloom Time: Mid summer to mid fall

Rudbeckia hirta 'Cherry Brandy'
$6.97

Arp is one of the most cold-hardy rosemarys, so it is the best one for us in the mild Puget Sound region. Arp is an upright shrub,
it can grow to 4' tall or more, but in our climate it will usually stay a little shorter than 4'. Rosemary is great for cooking, going
well with most meats. You can grow Arp in a large container where you can take clipping easily when cooking. Rosemary also
blooms off and on all year long.

Bloom Time: Repeatedly throughout the year

Rudbeckia fulgida 'Goldsturm'
$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, border, containers, edging, specimen

Grey green leaves are covered with tall slender spikes of deep purple flowers throughout summer. The flowers are gorgeous,
and hummingbirds and butterflies are fond of them!

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Early to mid summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Attracts hummingbirds and butterflies, containers, cut flower, edgin

Botanical Name

Common Name

Sarcococca ruscifolia

Sweetbox
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x6'

Sweetbox is a beautiful evergreen hedge plant. It can grow in any light condition, but excels at full shade. As nice as the foliage
is, it hides a sweet winter secret! Tiny white flowers hidden amongst its glossy, dark-green foliage, open to release a delightful
perfume of sweet vanilla in January and February. It is really mouth-wateringly delicious! Following flowering, small scarlet
berries appear.

Bloom Time: January-February

Sedum spectabile 'Matrona'

Matrona Sedum
$6.97

Description

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x2'

Light :

Uses:

Hedge, Specimen

A good perennial should have foliage that is as attractive as its flowers. Matrona Sedum fits that bill completely. It's thick,
succulent foliage forms rosettes of blue-gray leaves containing a tinge of burgundy. As the plant grows throughout the season,
green flower buds will appear in mid summer. These are almost as attractive as the flowers themselves! Then, towards the end
of summer the buds begin to open with pink flowers that will last for several weeks, changing colors to deep rose, red and
magenta.

Bloom Time: Late summer to mid fall

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Light :

Uses:

Sempervivum 'Hurricane'

Hurricane Hens and Chicks
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size:

Bloom Time:

Silene dioica 'Clifford Moor'

Clifford Moore Catchfly
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 18"x12"

Bloom Time: Spring, summer

Spiraea bumalda 'Firelight'

Firelight Spirea
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2-3'x4'

Snowmound Spirea
Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x4'

Gold Flame Spirea
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 2'x3'

Dart's Red Spirea
$6.97
Size: 2'x3'

Accent, mass planting, woodland garden, container

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Low hedge, accent, border, attracts butterflies and bees

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Low hedge, accent, border, attracts butterflies and bees

Goldflame is most beloved for its leaves, which emerge in flaming reds, bronzes and yellows in mid-spring. They fade to a soft
green during the summer, but return to flaming hues in fall once again. They also show off pink clusters of flowers throughout
the summer. Goldflame is one of the smallest of the spireas, usually reaching a maximum height of less than 3 feet, but easily
maintained to as small as 18". They form niceley shaped rounded mounds without much effort.

Bloom Time: Late Spring-Early Fall

Spiraea x bumalda 'Dart's Red'

Uses:

Snowmound is a different kind of spirea than most others. It does not have a long blooming season like most. Instead it puts on
a spectacular show of white blossoms in spring that line its branches and cover the entire plant, similar to a dogwood or
viburnum. Instead of a neat, compact mound, it has arching branches yet still maintains a tidy appearance. It is also a fast and
hardy grower, requiring little care or maintenance. Its flowers are a butterfly magnet! Snowmound makes an excellent hedge
with its rounded leaves and dense foliage.

Bloom Time: Late spring/Early summer

Spiraea x bumalda ‘Goldflame’

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Firelight is constantly catching your attention with wardrobe changes. In spring, the new growth is mixtures of orange, red and
yellow. Leaves turn bright golden yellow in late spring, in time for the bright pink flowers. Then in fall the foliage changes again
to a deep orangish-red for its fall finale.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Spiraea nipponica 'Snowmound'
$6.97

The foliage alone make this a wonder plant! Dark green edged with creamy gold, and the foliage is semi-evergreen, so most
winters it will last all the way through. Silene makes a good neighbor to hostas and hellebores. He will also give you several
weeks of cheerful rosy-pink flowers in late spring and summer.

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Low hedge, accent, border, attracts butterflies and bees

The striking feature of the Dart's Red spirea is, no surprise, the bright reddish pink color of the flowers. This is one of the more
striking floral displays by a spirea, and they are a great addition to any garden because of it.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Late spring-mid summer

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Low hedge, accent, border, attracts butterflies and bees

Botanical Name

Common Name

Spiraea x bumalda 'Gold Mound'

Gold Mound Spirea
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x4'

Mexican Feather Grass
Container: 1Gal

Size: 24"x18"

Miss Kim Lilac

Low hedge, accent, border, attracts butterflies and bees

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Accent, rock garden, border, containers, butterflies, mass, cut flowe

Miss Kim is one of the most popular varieties of lilac available. This is because the flowers are especially fragrant, the light-purple
flowers are very attractive and in the fall the leaves turn a vibrant maroon. It is also a fairly compact lilace, typically reaching a
maximum size of 8 feet by 8 feet, though it is easily pruned to smaller sizes if desired. Lilacs attract butterflies and hummingbirds
when in bloom. Miss Kim will tolerate partial shade, but blooms best in full sun.

Bloom Time: May

Syringa vulgaris 'Aucubaefolia'

Dappled Dawn Lilac
Container: 1Gal

Size: 8'x10'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Charles Joly Lilac

Uses:

Specimen, border, hedge, cut flowers, attracts butterflies and hum

Dark green leaves are splashed with gold and yellow. The flowers are a lavender-blue, similar to Miss Kim Lilacs. Flowers are
usually in May, fragrant and beautiful. They make great cut flowers, especially when you include some of this excellent foliage
in the cutting.

Bloom Time: May

Syringa vulgaris 'Charles Joly'
$6.97

Uses:

Container: QT

Size: 8'x8'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun

Beautiful accent for the front of a sunny border, the rock garden or in a container. A nice, compact mound of thin hair-like
leaves produce pale-yellow grassy flowers that bloom all summer and into fall. Mexican feather grass has a soft, silky
appearance.

Bloom Time: Early summer to early fall

Syringa pubescens subsp. Patula
'Miss Kim'
$6.97

Gold Mound is just like it sounds. It forms a low mound that is easy to maintain, and the leaves spend most of their time colored
a gold, or yellow-gold. They do get kind of fiery colored in the fall, too! Flowers are pink, blooming in mid-summer and
attracting the butterflies.

Bloom Time: June to July

Stipa tenuissima
$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, border, hedge, cut flowers, attracts butterflies and hum

One of our favorite red-purple lilacs, with large, very fragrant double flowers that last several weeks in May. The flowers are
wine-red that gradually turns purple.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x8'

Bloom Time: Late spring/Early summer

Syringa vulgaris 'Edward J. Gardner'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, border, hedge, cut flowers, butterflies and hummingbird

One of our favorite pink lilacs, with sweetly fragrant double flowers that last several weeks in May.

Edward J. Gardner Lilac
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 8'x6'

Bloom Time: May

Syringa vulgaris 'Krasavitsa Moskvy'

Krasavitsa Moskvy Lilac
$6.97

President Lincoln Lilac

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, cut flowers, hedge, borders

President Lincoln is an honorable lilac choice to represent our 16th president. The single blue flowers are beautiful and the
fragrance is delightful.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 10'x6'

Bloom Time: Spring

Syringa vulgaris 'Primrose'

Primrose Lilac
Size: 8'x10'

Specimen, border, hedge, cut flowers, attracts butterflies and hum

Krasavitsa Moskvy has gorgeous, fragrant white flowers that open from lavender and pink buds. This lilac keeps a somewhat
narrow form, about half as wide as it is tall. It can grow to 12' in height or be kept to 6' with regular pruning.

Bloom Time: Spring

Syringa vulgaris 'President Lincoln'

$6.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12'x6'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedge, specimen

Primrose is a popular but hard to find lilac. It blooms with white flowers that can become pastel yellow and form in trusses 8-10"
long. This bloom color is unique among lilacs, when it happens.

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Early to mid spring

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, cut flowers, hedge, borders

Botanical Name

Common Name

Syringa vulgaris 'Wonderblue'

Description
Wonderblue is a semi-dwarf lilac that is covered with sky-blue to violet-blue flowers in mid to late May.

Wonderblue Lilac
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 5'x4'

Bloom Time: Late Spring-Early Summer

Taxus x media 'Densiformis'

Dense Spreading Yew
$6.97

Bloom Time:

Thuja occidentalis 'Smaragd'

Emerald Green Arborvitae
Container: 1Gal

Size: 15'x4'

Bloom Time:

Thymus citriodorus

Lemon Thyme
$6.97

Bloom Time: July

Thymus serphyllum 'Coccineus'

Creeping Thyme
Container: 1Gal

Size: 2"x18"

Bloom Time: June-July

Thymus serphyllum 'Purple Carpet'

Creeping Thyme
$6.97

Size: 2"x18"

Container: 1Gal

Bloom Time: June-July

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Bluecrop'

'Bluecrop' Highbush Blueberry
$6.97
Size: 4'x4'

Container: QT
Bloom Time: May

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Bluejay'

Bluejay Blueberries
$9.97
Size: 6'x5'

Specimen, cut flowers, hedge, borders

Yews are beautiful conifers with dark green foliage. This one makes a beautiful, perfect hedge plant, with scarlet berry-like
cones that are really pretty. You can prune this one hard like a boxwood or laurel.

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Hedge, specimen

Emerald Green Arborvitae has become one of the most popular desired privacy trees, and for many good reasons. This
uniformly conical tree performs well in most any soil. Foliage is bright emerald green year round. Virtually disease-free and
strong-rooted, it responds well to shearing. Durable accent or specimen tree. Evergreen.Hardy in zones 3 to 9. Grows quickly to
15 feet tall and 4 feet wide when planted as a privacy screen.
Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Privacy Screen, hedge, specimen

Lemon thyme has rich, lemon-scented leaves. They can be used fresh or dry as a seasoning for salads, soups, stews, sauces, and
for meats and fish. They also make an attractive, low-growing plant that can be used as a ground cover or a small edging plant.

Container: 1Gal

Size: 12"x18"

$6.97

Uses:

Container: 1Gal

Size: 4'x6'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun

Container: 1Gal
Bloom Time: Spring

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Herb

If you want something special from your groundcover, then look no further. Creeping Thyme is an excellent choice. It stays very
close to the ground, only 1-2" tall, but a single plant will spread to about 12-18". It is evergreen with a lush deep green foliage.
The leaves are also fragrant, with a spicy delicious scent. And then there's the flowering. The best word for it is 'smothered'. The
plant is completely smothered by bright magenta-red flowers in early summer. It is drought-tolerant, can tolerate moderate foot
traffic, and grows great as a lawn substitute or between stepping stones. It's even deer resistant and it attracts butterflies! What
more do you want?
Light : Full Sun

Uses:

ground cover, rock garden, lawn replacement, edging, massed.

If you want something special from your groundcover, then look no further. Creeping Thyme is an excellent choice. It stays very
close to the ground, only 1-2" tall, but a single plant will spread to about 12-18". It is evergreen with a lush deep green foliage.
The leaves are also fragrant, with a spicy delicious scent. And then there's the flowering. The best word for it is 'smothered'. The
plant is completely smothered by bright magenta-red flowers in early summer. It is drought-tolerant, can tolerate moderate foot
traffic, and grows great as a lawn substitute or between stepping stones. It's even deer resistant and it attracts butterflies! What
more do you want?
Light : Full Sun

Uses:

ground cover, rock garden, lawn replacement, edging, massed.

Bluecrop is a MIDSEASON blueberry plant with large blue berries with a "classic sweet" flavor. The fruit is ideal to eat whole,
right off the bush. Bluecrop is the most widely planted variety in the U.S. and is one of the strongest performers of fruit
production and quality. Nice red fall color on the leaves.
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Fruit

Bluejay is an early-mid season fruiter. The berries are medium-sized and delicately sweet. Bluejay is particularly noted for being
an attractive plant. It is one of the easiest blueberry plants to grow. It has a neat, upright appearance, good fall color and the
stems turn bright yellow in winter. The fruit form in long, loose clusters. They can be left on the plant for long periods, making
them ideal for freezing, pies and canning.
Light : Full Sun

Uses:

Edible fruit, hedge, specimen, mass planting

Botanical Name

Common Name

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Chandler'

'Chandler' Highbush Blueberry
$9.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x6'

'Duke' Highbush Blueberry
Container: QT

Size: 4'x4'

'Elliot' Highbush Blueberry
Container: QT

Size: 4'x4'

Jersey Highbush Blueberry
Container: 1Gal

Size: 6'x6'

Pink Lemonade Blueberry
$6.97

Evergreen Huckleberry
Container: QT

Perfectly Picasso Speedwell
Size: 2'x2'

Container: 1Gal

Bowles Periwinkle
Size: 6"x24"

Whole berries

Uses:

Whole berries

Jersey is one of the oldest and most widely grown of the blueberries. It is a LATE season fruit producer with medium sized
berries that taste "lush and sweet" and are ideal for baking. Jersey is an EASY to grow bush that tolerates a wide range of soil
conditions. The fall color is described as "orange flame".
Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Fruit, fall color, border

Pink Lemonade blueberries are not blue, but reddish-pink! They are a mid to late season fruiter. The berries have a mild flavor.
The plant itself is ornamental genius! The bright fruit is very showy, the leaves are attractive, and the fall color is a spectacular
orange-red. The stems turn a reddish-brown in winter. The flowers and berries will attract butterflies and hummingbirds. For
best fruiting, plant at least 2 varieties of blueberries near each other.
Light : Full Sun

Container: 1Gal

Uses:

Edible fruit, specimen, hedge

The evergreen huckleberry is a Northwest native that is extremely versatile. It can be grown in any sun condition, from full sun
to full shade, and can handle any soil type. Spring growth is reddish-bronze, fading to dark green. Huckleberries are similar in
taste to blueberries, but are particularly good in deserts and jams. Left to its own, these can grow to 12' or more, but can easily
be maintained to 4-6 feet with regularly pruning. You can even use them as a hedge plant!
Light :

Uses:

Fruit, native plant, woodland garden, hedge, attracts birds, bees an

Beautiful selection of the "spike" Veronicas. A rounded, bushy clump of foliage produces upright spikes of white buds that open
to brightpink flowers. It blooms from mid to late summer, but deadheading will keep the blooming going until fall. This is a
good one for the middle of the border.

Bloom Time: Mid to late summer

Vinca minor 'Bowles'
$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Spring

Veronica 'Perfectly Picasso'
$6.97

Uses:

Elliot is one of the LATEST FRUITING blueberries. With Elliott you can expect fresh fruit through September! The fruit is medium
large and best described as zesty. Red and orange fall color is a highlight, but so is the burgundy colored stems, gray-green
foliage and sky blue berries. 4-6 feet

Bloom Time:

Vaccinium ovatum

Size: 6'x6'

Edible fruit, hedge, specimen, mass planting

Container: QT

Size: 5'x5'

$6.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Late spring

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Pink
Lemonade'

Uses:

Duke is an EARLY season blueberry with large fruit that tastes "savory and sweet". It is the best early-season variety because it is
a heavy producer of attractive, firm, high quality berries. Duke blooms late but ripens early which ensures the fruit is protected
from late frosts. When the branches droop low to the ground with heavy fruit you will know it is time to pick berries! Fall leaves
turn orange and yellow

Bloom Time: May

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Jersey'
$9.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Bloom Time: Late

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Elliot'
$6.97

Bluecrop is a Mid to Late season blueberry plant with large blue berries with a "full robust" flavor. In fact, Chandler produces the
world's largest blueberries. The fruit is ideal to eat whole, right off the bush or with a specialty dessert. Chandler has a long
ripening season, up to six weeks of delicious berries! Fall color is wine and orange.

Bloom Time: May

Vaccinium corymbosum 'Duke'
$6.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Accent, mid-border, attracts butterflies and hummingbirds, contain

Bowles is the variety most people think of when they think of periwinkle. It is the classic form - dark green evergreen leaves,
bluish-purple flowers that bloom off and on all spring and summer, and pretty much grows in any condition, even in deep
shade underneath a taller shrub. Plant 4 to 6 plants per square yard to quickly fill in an open space.

Bloom Time: Spring to summer

Light : Full Sun to Full Shade

Uses:

Ground cover, accent, containers, mass planting

Botanical Name

Common Name

Weigela florida 'Variegata Nana'

Dwarf Variegated Weigela
$6.97

Container: 1Gal

Size: 3'x3'

Hon Beni Wisteria

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Specimen, border, foundation

Hon Beni flower tresses can reach up to 2 feet long!, packed with pale rose flowers tipped with purple. This is the most
romantic of the wisteria!

Container: 2Gal

Size: 20-30'x10'

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Wisteria floribunda 'Lawrence'

Lawrence Japanese Wisteria
$24.97

Deservedly popular for its compact rounded habit, delightful variegated foliage and rose-pink tubular flowers in spring. This
hardy deciduous shrub brings a splash of colour to mixed borders, woodland gardens, and containers. Versatile and easy to
grow, Weigela also makes a colourful low maintenance hedge. You really can't go wrong with this beautiful plant!

Bloom Time: May-June

Wisteria floribunda 'Hon Beni'
$24.97

Description

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Vine, specimen

Lawrence is one of the best pale-blue wisteria on the planet! Flower tresses can reach up to 20 inches long, packed with blueviolet blooms with deeper violet-purple and yellow mixed in.

Container: 2Gal

Size: 20-30'x10'

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Wisteria floribunda 'Longissima
Alba'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Vine, specimen

A spectacular white flowering wisteria, with tresses up to 2 feet long, packed full of fragrant white flowers.

White Wisteria
$24.97

Container: 2Gal

Size: 20-30'x10'

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Wisteria floribunda 'Royal Purple'

Royal Purple Wisteria
$24.97

Amethyst Falls Wisteria
Container: 2Gal

Size: 20-30'x10'

Amethyst Falls Wisteria
Container: 1Gal

Size: 20-30'x10'

Color Guard Yucca
Size: 18"x2'

Container: 1Gal

Uses:

Vine, specimen

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Vine, specimen

Strong growing vine, reaching 30' in length. It is not invasive like asian varieties. Amethyst Falls is also less vigorous than other
varieties, and is not a danger to nearby trees. Vivid violet-blue fragrant flowers hang down in 6" racemes. The main bloom time
is mid-spring, but it will rebloom throughout the summer.

Bloom Time: Late spring-early summer

Yucca filamentosa 'Color Guard'

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Strong growing vine, reaching 30' in length. It is not invasive like asian varieties. Amethyst Falls is also less vigorous than other
varieties, and is not a danger to nearby trees. Vivid violet-blue fragrant flowers hang down in 6" racemes. The main bloom time
is mid-spring, but it will rebloom throughout the summer.

Bloom Time: Late spring-early summer

Wisteria frutescens 'Amethyst Falls'

$6.97

Vine, specimen

Royal Purple is one of the best purple wisteria on the planet! Flower tresses can reach up to 20 inches long, packed with purple
blooms with deeper violet-purple and yellow mixed in.

Bloom Time: Late spring to early summer

Wisteria frutescens 'Amethyst Falls'

$12.97

Uses:

Container: 2Gal

Size: 20-30'x10'

$24.97

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Light : Full Sun to Partial Shade

Uses:

Vine, specimen

This is a spectacular variety of yucca that looks great the whole year. With its striking yellow and green variegated leaves, which
are evergreen, you will never be without a stunner in your landscape, even in winter! And, as if that weren't enough, in mid
summer flowers form on stalks that rise up above the plant to 6'. These flowers are fragrant and are like butterfly magnets! Use
these yuccas wherever you want to make a huge impact!

Bloom Time: Mid summer

Light : Full Sun

Uses:

themed gardens, specimen, attracts butterflies

